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Forewords

Architects, designers and building developers concentrate more and more 
on the issues of sustainability in general and energy and resource efficien-
cy, climatic response and cultural sensitivity in particular as the main in-
dicators of building quality in recent years.

From this perspective, a guideline for sustainable energy efficient 
architecture and construction with especial attention to social and cul-
tural backgrounds is an essential part of an environmental friendly ap-
proach.

Following this fundamental approach, this publication aims at in-
troduction of an appropriate guideline with energy efficiency and cost 
efficiency as key issues (the later issue is demonstrated through adopt-
ing passive solar architecture and construction principles). Through this 
guideline the adopted principles, optimal strategies and architectural 
and constructional measures will be introduced to architects, building 
designers and developers in Iran and MENA region. Final outcomes of 
applying such a guideline would lead to less: ecological impact of build-
ing on environment, energy consumption, resource consumption, and 
life cycle cost.

This guideline in fact, reflects the results and findings of the re-
search and design phase. It would be an appropriate tool for architects, 
engineers and building developers who care about environmental issues. 
Even though the focus of the guideline is on Iran and Tehran region; by 
considering specific climate conditions of each case, the introduced cri-
teria, methods, measure and materials could be applicable to MENA re-
gion as well.

This publication consists of basic topics for designing, developing 
and building an energy efficient, environmental friendly and high qual-
ity building; namely: the necessity of sustainable approach, sustainable 

design strategies, pillars of sustainable construction including construc-
tion system, building elements, ecological building materials and appli-
cable measures for building physic.  

Prof. Dr. Rudolf Schaefer
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The considerable growth of population in Tehran region and other mega 
cities has emphasized on the necessity of providing the housing in these 
cities. According to the statistics in the last few years, considering the 
young age average of Iran`s population, around 1.5 million housing units 
are needed every year. These statistics, along with the concentration of 
the population in mega cities such as Tehran, requires basic solutions. 
Furthermore, the quality of construction in Iran is another important is-
sue which has great impact on environment and could cause more prob-
lems in mega cities of Iran in general and Tehran in particular.

Tehran is one of the most important mega cities, for which the de-
velopment of a new town has been centered around. New Towns pro-
vide valuable capabilities and facilities for designers and developers. 
Appropriate use of such opportunities can lead to forming proper pat-
terns for the urban development as well as promoting appropriate con-
struction methods and systems in construction industry of the country.

The same as other developing countries, it is necessary to concentrate 
more on the issues such as sustainability in general and energy and resource 
efficiency in particular as the key indicators of construction and building 
quality, and support this approach through governmental institutions.

Considering this approach, a guideline for sustainable energy effi-
cient architecture and construction could be a suitable tool for those who 
are involved in construction industry from different aspects. Through 
this guideline, the key principles, optimal strategies and architectural 
and constructional measures will be discussed and introduced to build-
ing designers and developers in Iran and MENA region.

This volume of the Young Cities Research Paper series presents a 
broad overview on the strategies and measures which are outcomes and 
findings of the research and design phase of the project. It covers whole 

span of the building life cycle, as from preliminary concepts to developing 
construction strategies. It aims to promote higher quality of construction 
by covering issues such as: importance of sustainable approach, introduc-
tion of sustainable strategies, pillars of sustainable construction and fi-
nally ecological materials and measures for building physic.

Dr. Parhizkar
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Introduction

Designing, construction, implementation, operation and maintaining res-
idential buildings without considering sustainable principles and mea-
sures, normally requires huge amounts of energy, natural resources and 
more importantly water. In addition to producing massive amounts of 
waste, whole procedure of construction drastically damages the environ-
ment. Furthermore, running phase of buildings causes a lot of environ-
mental damages in addition to consuming nonrenewable resources.

Even though there are various methods and approaches to achieve 
sustainable architecture, the intelligent integration of traditional and 
contemporary architecture could be the most promising approach be-
cause of its dual roots in past and present. Such an approach would ben-
efit from the best characteristics of traditional and modern architecture. 
When main considering aspects are on human being and his/her need, re-
sponsive architecture to social and cultural context, climate and region-
al issues, then traditional architecture and urbanism has a lot to offer, 
whereas when technology, quality and quantity of implementation, qual-
ity of life, comfort and environmental issues are the main aspects, then 
modern and contemporary architecture would be considered as the main 
sources of solutions.

Sustainability is an umbrella covering many issues and aspects, but none 
of them are as important as energy efficiency, cost efficiency, ecology and 
social aspects. Among them, energy is the key item, for energy consumption 
of buildings could have an impact on environment more than others.

Approximately, construction and building industry use 48% of ener-
gy consumption, where 8% is used for construction and 40% for the op-
eration of buildings. As mostly this energy is derived from fossil sources, 
the result is producing carbon dioxide which is the main cause of global 
warming (Buildings and Climate Change, 2007).

As in one hand conventional architecture and designs are strong-
ly energy consuming and on other hand, there are available sustainable 
methods to design and build buildings that can consume up to 80% less 
energy, architecture and building industry has a huge capacity to address 
problems such as global warming A. 

Therefore, addressing fore mentioned aspects through promoting 
energy, resources, cost efficient measures and environmentally friendly 
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solutions are the main objectives of environmentally responsive architec-
ture and construction approaches.

The main considerations regarding such approaches are as follows:
.. Selecting sites with paying attention to the environmental impacts.
.. Benefiting from renewable energy resources and efficient energy 

use as the main objective of planning and as a model for energy 
consumption.

.. Water consumption efficiency and effective water conservation 
measures.

.. Waste water management as a tool for efficient water consumption.

..  Waste and recycling managements for better use of building materials 
and components and reducing wastes.

.. Indoor air quality management to apply efficient ventilation.

.. Outdoor comfort management in sub-neighborhood level for positive 
influences of open spaces on facades and buildings.

.. Material selection considering waste, recycling and energy efficiency 
issues.

.. Architectural outlines considering structural and construction energy 
efficiency issues.
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1 Guideline for Integrated Planning Team

Sustainable guideline consists of series of documents that are actually 
getting prepared parallel with design process for all team members in-
volving in development, design and construction of building from differ-
ent aspects. It provides guidance for integrating sustainability during all 
process of design and construction, it will begin with the planning pro-
cess and will continue through the construction process, material se-
lection and operation phase and will end with dismantling (demolition) 
phase of buildings.

The main purpose of this guideline and those who are addressed 
could be described as:
.. Set forth a specific planning and design process for designing and 

constructing residential buildings, regarding sustainable principles 
including energy use reduction, indoor environmental quality, water 
quality and also site preservation.

.. Guide the planners, designers, contractors, construction managers, 
building professionals and workers, and also tenants.

The scope of guideline includes building design-development process, 
building envelope, interior functions, structural design, site selection, ma-
terial selection and finally construction process. The provided guideline 
will cover the entire design and construction process, from early planning 
phase to the operation and maintenance phase. The guideline provides 
specific guidance regarding the “how-to” in implementing building sus-
tainability through detailed information necessary for design, construc-
tion, operation and maintenance of a residential building. A guidance on 
how to have less impact on environment whereas cost efficiency, resource 
efficiency and energy efficiency are the key factors. Among various ap-
proaches to sustainability, those including passive design (architectural) 
strategies are among the most promising ones.
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2 Definition and Motivation

Guideline for Sustainable Energy Efficient Architecture & Construction 
is an approach to provide a manual for creating sustainable architecture 
and structures and at the same time introducing procedures that are en-
vironmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building’s 
life cycle from site selection to design, construction, operation, mainte-
nance, renovation and demolition of buildings, as complementary princi-
ples for classical building designs consisted of economy, utility, durability 
and comfort.

2.1 Environmental Impact of Convenience Approach
Sustainable architecture and construction guideline is an environmental-
ly strategic approach to address unaware consumption of “energy, water, 
materials and other natural resources” during various stages of “site se-
lecting, designing, constructing, operating, maintaining, renovating and 
demolishing”. When “environmental effects are taking place, damages 
and impacts are such as:
.. Over exceeding in non-renew able energy consumption.
.. Over exceeding in producing waste.
.. Overall damage on environment.
.. Social problems related to inappropriate designed architecture and 

construction.
.. Economic problems related to inappropriate designed architecture  

and construction.
.. Serious health problems of citizens.
.. Air pollutions.
.. Water pollutions.
.. Indoor pollutions.
.. Heat islands phenomenon.
.. Drinking water and storm-water runoff.

2.2 Benefits of Applying the Guideline
Application of sustainable architecture and construction guideline could 
result in lots benefits from different aspects:

Environmental aspects
.. Reducing negative Impacts on natural environment.

.. Reducing waste.

.. Spreading recycling culture.

.. Enhancing protection of biodiversity and ecosystems.

.. Protecting natural environment.

.. Selecting sites, materials and construction methods with 
environmental awareness.
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Economical aspects
.. Reducing running and operation costs.
.. Reducing overall life cycle costs.
.. Reducing maintenance costs.
.. Increasing use of more sustainable materials and elements.
.. Social aspects.
.. Increasing indoor and outdoor comfort.
.. Optimizing quality of life.
.. Approving aesthetic qualities.
.. Increasing social connections by affecting sense of belonging.
.. Increasing sense of satisfaction.

Energy aspects
.. Reducing home energy consumption and increasing proportion  

of renewable energy consumption.
.. Reducing home water consumption and managing waste water.
.. Awareness in selecting materials with less gray & embodied energy.
.. Awareness in selecting materials with less CO2 equivalent.
.. Reducing waste production throughout the procedure of construction 

and life cycle of house while spreading out recycling culture.

A Zero energy buildings could be mentioned as example
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Procedure of sustainable design introduces the methods to develop en-
ergy efficient and environmentally sensitive buildings. Such methods 
demonstrate how to design, develop and construct all buildings in general 
and residential buildings in particular, in order to:
.. Minimize the environmental impacts of new buildings.
.. Maximize use of renewable resources in the created building 

environment.
.. Minimize energy and water use and negative environmental  

impacts of new buildings.
.. Improve overall health, comfort and productivity of occupants.
.. Improve energy consumption patterns.
.. Minimize resource consumption.
.. Reduce life cycle costs.
.. Improve context responsivity of buildings.

Among various approaches towards sustainability, “passive solar strate-
gies“ are well known due to cost efficiency and context friendliness of its 
principles and measures.

The approach of architectural passive design strategies could be con-
sidered as the most applicable approach for resource saving and sustain-
able architecture and construction, considering special situation of Iran 
in particular and MENA region in general.

Such an approach requires paying special attention to climate, social 
characteristics of current or prospective inhabitants, topographical-phys-
ical characteristics as well as architectural characteristics of the under-
studied area. The relationship and interactions among society, building 
and its architecture and climate is “site-specific” and dynamic, therefore 
should be studied and analyzed properly throughout the specific project 

process for each certain place. The most expecting outcomes are precise 
definition of passive design strategies generally for residential buildings 
in MENA region and specially for Iran.

Consideration of above mentioned items and applying the suggest-
ed strategies will obviously lead to higher levels of thermal comfort and 
cost efficiency while reducing energy consumption, life cycle cost of 
building, and CO2 emission through energy efficiency by applying pas-

Sustainable Design 
Strategies
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sive measures and resource saving design.
The most effective strategies with low initial costs and long term sav-

ings in operational costs could be listed as:
.. Proper orientation.
.. Proper elongation.
.. Proper form and layout.
.. Proper window positioning.
.. Proper opening to wall ratio.
.. Proper massing for the walls.
.. Proper zoning and placement inside the building (locating different 

spaces according to function and time of use).
.. Proper materials.
.. Proper structural system.
.. Proper workmanship.
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1 Basic Terms and Definitions

1.1 Climate and Thermal Comfort
Passive solar approach, as mentioned before, requires paying special at-
tention to climate and accordingly to thermal comfort.

Climate
Four important elements of climate, affecting thermal comfort and pas-
sive design strategies are:
.. Temperature.
.. Solar radiation.
.. Relative humidity.
.. Wind movement.

Thermal comfort
To a large extent, thermal comfort is depended on a balance between sev-
eral ways of giving and receiving heat, such as:
.. Heat produced by human body.
.. Heat and radiation received by human body.
.. Heat lost from human body to the surrounding environment through 

radiation convention, evaporation and sometimes conduction.

This balance is a necessary condition for thermal comfort. There are var-
ious items related to social, cultural and physical characteristics of resi-
dents and activities which are affecting the perception of thermal com-
fort, such as: type and degree of activities, age, clothing, culture and 
human acclimatization (Climate and Comfort-UNDP, 2005).

The above mentioned items are divided in two categories as “environ-
mental determinants” and “personal determinants”.

Environmental determinants
.. Dry bulb temperature.
.. Relative humidity.
.. Air movement.
.. Mean radiant temperature.

Very often, dry bulb temperature and relative humidity are considered as 
the main determinants that define comfort zone which leads to the defi-
nition of passive strategies.

The personal determinants could be considered as cultural and local 
characteristics and could be defined according to local conditions. Other 
personal factors related to adaptation and acclimatization has proven 
to affect thermal sensation (Ghazizadeh et al., 2010). As an example for 

Personal determinants
.. Activities.
.. Clothing.
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country like Iran, the women’s clothing is quite different in compare with 
western style of clothing; therefore it is necessary to use local parameters 
regarding clothing (Climate and Comfort-UNDP, 2005 & Monam Alireza, 
2011). 

1.2 Relations between Outdoor and Indoor Comfort 
When the monthly outdoor temperatures and the corresponding relative 
humidity fall outside the comfort zone, introduction of passive strategies 
helps in maintaining a comfortable indoor environment. The possible sit-
uations are as follows:
1. Both main outdoor determinations are within comfort zone; that 

means a person would feel comfortable outdoors, as well as in an 
indoor space open to the outside.

2. Both main outdoor determinations are not within comfort zone; that 
means a person would feel uncomfortable outdoors, as well as in an 
indoor environment open to the outside. 
In this case, due to the effect of passive strategies, a person inside a 
building designed with passive strategies would feel more comfortable 
than a person outdoors.

Perception of indoor comfort
The resultant temperature that affects ones perception of comfort is a func-
tion of numerous varying parameters that interact dynamically through- 
out day, week, month and year (Climate and Comfort-UNDP, 2005 & 
Monam, Alireza, 2011). These parameters include:
.. Internal heat gain.
.. Solar gain.
.. Relative humidity.
.. Ventilation.
.. Infiltration.
.. Occupants.
.. Thermal transmittance (U-value).
.. Area and quality of glazing.
.. Internal surface temperature.
.. Admittance (thermal mass).
.. External temperature.
.. Internal temperature.

1.3 Relation between Climate and Building
1.3.1 Building Massing
Climatic characteristics should be considered during the process of de-
signing a building, based on contextual approach. The two main im-
portant issues are: a building’s mass and building’s skin. Therefore, it is 
necessary to analyze the interactions between two important climatic pa-
rameters of “solar radiation” and “air movement” with building’s mass 
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and building’s skin. The term “massing” means, the general shape or 
shapes of a building.

1.3.2 Form and Solar Radiation
The three dimensional aspect of buildings has different consequences on 
its behavior when is examined with respect to sun and wind alterations 
(Markus, T., Morris, E., Buildings, Climate and Energy, 1980).

The inclination of roof and walls with respect to the angle of the inci-
dent sun rays, determines the quantity of solar radiation reaching the build-
ings. These considerations have a direct effect on the shape of a building, 
depending on its context and on the passive strategies that are considered.

Depending on the climate region, this free source of energy can be 
useful in winter, while its effect can be reduced in summer.

1.3.3 Form and Air Movement
The shape, position and relation of the building to the prevailing wind di-
rection can enhance natural ventilation during summer and mid-seasons 
by modifying the wind movement in the vicinity of the building.

Shapes, forms and dimensions of roofs and openings of a building can 
influence the air movement as well. They can create more aerodynamic 
effects by increasing the airspeed and creating pressure difference. This 
pressure difference between opposite façades is an effective way to en-
hance natural ventilation and increase the thermal comfort in summer.

The topology of the site has an impact on the wind speed. If the build-
ing is situated on windward side of a slope, the wind velocity over the 
building will be greater. If the building is situated on leeward side of a 
slope, a wind shadow will be created, resulting in reduced wind velocity 
(Climate and Comfort-UNDP, 2005).

1.3.4 Building Envelope
This term is often used in the building industry, and especially when deal-
ing with passive design. It is used very often to describe roof, walls (exter-
nal and internal), windows and floor of a house. The performance of the 
envelope is a very important part of the passive design, as it is the main 
barrier between the outdoor climate and indoor environment.

The function of the envelope of a building is to improve comfort con-
ditions in the interior environment by protecting it from heat and con-
trolling, light, sound, ventilation and air quality.

1.3.5 Building Envelope and Solar Radiation
Through solar radiation, buildings could gain or lose heat through their 
envelopes, especially roof, walls, and openings as follows:

Roof
Roof is the component that is the most exposed element to solar radiation. 
Therefore, its protection from sun rays during summer to minimize heat 
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gain, and its exposure to sun rays in winter to maximize heat gain, are is-
sues to be addressed during successful design stages.

Walls
Walls provide protection from elements such as heat, rain, wind and dust. 
Depending on the orientation of walls, the exposure to solar radiation 
varies considerably.

The openings
In general, heat is transmitted through windows at a higher rate than 
through opaque wall components. This depends on the quality of glazing 
and the infiltration through the joints. The window size, glazing (with 
appropriate U-value), shading efficiency and adequate shading devices af-
fect heat transmission and air infiltration.

1.3.6 Building Envelope and Wind Movement
Natural air movement in buildings relies substantially on the building en-
velope. Some key issues to consider addressing this point are internal air 
hygiene and correct amount of ventilation needed per season.

In general, cross ventilation can provide easily natural air move-
ments. This would require openings on opposite sides of a space (Climate 
and Comfort-UNDP, 2005).
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2 Principles 

“Passive solar design” stands for the use of solar energy to provide heat-
ing, cooling and lighting to living spaces.

Passive solar design is applied in several countries across the world 
and has proved to produce houses which energy efficient (and conse-
quently low running costs), need less maintenance, and are comfortable 
and healthy to occupy.

As a general design approach, the key considerations with respect 
to passive design are determined by the geographical and climatic char-
acteristics of context. There are various passive solar design techniques 
which have been used around the world. However, it is essential that the 
used passive design techniques, are beneficial and applicable in the cli-
mate framework where the house is located.

As a matter of fact, a building design according to the passive princi-
ples must have closer relationship with surroundings (much more than a 
conventional building design) to achieve a comfortable internal environ-
ment with a minimum amount of resource use.

2.1 Orientation
Good orientation increase the energy efficiency of a house, making it 
more comfortable to live in and cheaper to run.

2.1.1 General Principles
Orientation refers to the azimuth angle of a surface, relative to true north. 
With regards to building design, orientation of a building can significant-

East
Morning Sun

South
All Day Sun

West
Afternoon Sun

North
Minimal Sun

Fig. 1: Solar radiation in different orientations
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ly affect its potential to capture prevailing breezes and its exposure to 
solar radiation. The density of solar radiation varies depending on the ori-
entation. It is therefore a very important first step towards applying good 
passive design strategies.

An effective passive solar design should assume that the building is ori-
ented to receive direct solar radiation the most in winter (when heating is 
the main issue) and much less in summer (when cooling is the main issue)
(see Fig. 1).

Good orientation for passive heating, cooling and lighting ensures 
the optimum sun radiation from south, east, west, and north and excludes 
cold unwanted winds during winter and cold months; while ensures cool-
ing breezes and optimum sun radiation for lighting and excludes unwant-
ed sun and hot winds during Summer and hot months.

Good orientation of a house is a very important initial decision and 
can greatly influence the solar heat gains and loss of the house.

Due to its latitude, the sun altitude in Tehran is high in summer, as 
shown in Figure 2.

The image above shows that the sun’s altitude is high in summer, 
when the solar radiation is at its strongest. Therefore, orientating the lon-
gest façade of the house towards the south, makes it much easier to effec-
tively apply passive design strategies.

Windows on the south-facing façade can be more easily shaded using 
extending overhangs to block the high angle sun. The east and west facing 
façades, however, are subject to direct solar radiation in the morning and 

N

Solar Noon
Winter Solstice
December 21
(shortest day)

Solar Declination
Aprox. 22 degree North

Sunset

Sunrise

Solar Noon
Summer Solstice

June 21
(longest day)

Fig. 2: Solar altitude of Tehran
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afternoon. This factor should be considered in designing functional lay-
out of house (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008).

2.1.2 Design Strategies for Choosing a Site
Selecting a new building site, it is important when the site has good access 
to sun radiation and cooling breezes. Surrounding landscape and adjacent 
buildings should not block access to beneficial sun radiation and breezes. 
If feasible, select a site that would allow optimal orientation of the res-
idential building, in terms of access to sun radiation, wind and shading 
potential.

low pressure

high pressure

N

Fig. 3: Maximizing glazing on south orientation and using benefits of  
a sloped site for shading façades exposed to direct sun
Fig. 4: Example use of landscape to control flow of wind into a house
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A site that contains a south-facing slope can provide beneficial shade 
to the house. For instance, the south is ideal for location of large windows, 
as south facing windows require only minimal shading from direct sun.

Solar access however, is also beneficial, as an example, for solar water 
heaters, clothes drying, and gardens. Therefore, when placing a building 
on a site (see Fig. 3), solar access should be considered where it is benefi-
cial.

Sometimes, sites with poor orientation, with no access to south sun 
radiation, or with no access to cooling breezes have to be selected by de-
fault. In these cases, an energy-efficient residential building can still be 
achieved by applying good design principles. For example, high level win-
dows or vents can aid the formation of convective currents for cooling, 
and letting light in.

The building shape and the landscape around it can also be designed 
in a way to control the overheating, unwanted wind in winter or unwant-
ed sun in summer (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008) 
(see Fig. 4). 

N

Winter Sun

Summer Sun

orientation and building elongation

2.1.3 Design Strategies for Optimal Orientation
In regard to passive solar design, for optimal house orientation, the east 
and west façades should be as small as possible, and have either no win-
dows or very small ones. Rooms which face east and west can also be de-
signed to be used as storage areas, or areas which are not often occupied. 
It should be considered that long walls in general and not properly shad-
ed opening in particular, on the west or east sides of the building could 

Fig. 5: Proper building orientation on north-south and building elonga-
tion on east-west axis
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lead to overheating problems.
Figure 5 shows a residential building with its longer façades facing 

south, and the smaller façades facing east and west, in order to minimize 
over heating in hot days.

On a south-facing wall, the sun can be quite easily blocked using 
eaves (roof overhangs), as the sun altitude is high. However, when the sun 
is lower in the sky in the morning and afternoon, overhangs will not be ef-
fective to protect the east and west facing walls (see Fig. 6).

East and west walls and windows can be shaded using plants and 
high trees and by using vertical shadings on windows.

Green canopies can also be used as shadings on west and east façades 
(Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008) (see Fig. 7).

2.2 Daylighting
Daylight design is the use of light from the sun and sky to complement or 
replace artificial light (O’Connor et al. 1997). Daylight consists of three 
components:
.. Direct light from the sun.
.. Diffuse sky components or daylight scattered in the atmosphere.
.. Daylight reflected from surrounding surfaces, such as buildings and 

the ground.

Daylight is generally preferred above artificial lighting. It is free, has 
perfect color rendering and a positive effect on human well-being 
(International Energy Agency, 2001). Vernacular architecture has linked 
good daylighting with higher indoor comfort and caused satisfaction es-
pecially in residential houses.

Passive daylighting systems use windows and shading or redirecting 
devices to enhance the quality and performance of daylight in a space. 

South East / West

Fig. 6: Effectiveness of shading by overhangs 
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Very often, decisions made in the early design stage could result in effi-
cient and successful design. Appropriate window products and lighting 
controls are used to optimize daylight performance and to reduce electric 
lighting needs, while meeting the occupant lighting quality and quantity 
requirements (O’Connor et al, 1997). As the artificial lighting (and its as-
sociated requirement for cooling energy), leads to a significantly higher 
percentage of energy consumption; daylighting is the most cost-effective 

Fig. 7: Effectiveness of using plants for shading 
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strategy to drastically reduce the amount of energy used for lighting.
Controlling the heat gains from direct sunlight transmitted into the 

space during hot months could prevent overheating through sunlight. 
Therefore, it is necessary to optimize daylighting strategies to reduce ar-
tificial light at most (eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008).

2.2.1 Design Strategies
Daylighting has the potential to significantly improve life cycle cost, in-
crease user productivity, reduce emissions, and reduce operating costs.

Good daylighting requires attention to both qualitative and quantita-
tive aspects of design. The optimal combination of natural and artificial 
sources provides adequate light levels for the required task.

In order to be effective, daylighting must be integrated with electric 
lighting design. In particular, daylighting must be coupled with efficient 
electric lighting controls if net energy savings are to be realized.

As part of a daylighting design, use of continuously dimming fixtures 
controlled by luminous sensors can be considered.

In general, light which reaches in the space indirectly (such as hav-
ing bounced from a white wall) will provide better lighting quality than 
light which arrives directly from a natural or artificial source. Therefore 
it is important to distribute and control daylight as deep as possible into a 
building interior, to achieve better quality of daylighting.

The aim of an efficient daylighting design is not only to provide illu-
mination levels sufficient for good visual performance, but also to main-
tain a comfortable and pleasing atmosphere. Glare, or excessive bright-
ness contrast within the field of view, can cause discomfort to occupants, 
therefore, controlling glare effect is another factor to improve quality of 
daylighting.

Dull uniformity in lighting can lead to tiredness and creation of un-
attractive spaces. Some contrast in brightness levels may be desirable in a 
space for visual effectiveness. Variety of beam of light in a circulation ar-
ea is an optimal solution to increase visual interest of the building interior 
(eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008).

2.3 Shading
Solar gains are required to reduce heating loads during winter months, 
however, too much solar gain can result in uncomfortable internal tem-
perature or increased cooling energy if air conditioning is installed. The 

shading design needs to find the balance between the two, normally 
through optimising the shading to eliminate summer sun, while allowing 
winter sun to pass into the building. To reduce heat gains, external shad-
ing devices are the best performing option. internal shading slows heat 
down reducing peak loads, but still allows the majority of the sun’s heat 
into the space.
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2.3.1 Overshadowing
Topography or surrounding buildings may overshadow a site or the 
building in it. Longitude will also determine the solar angles over the 
course of a year, which is an important factor in analyzing over shad-
owing. The solar access of the site can be investigated by using either a 
computer model of the site and neighborhood or a sun-path diagram. The 
degree of solar access must always be determined before the design team 
can select appropriate passive design strategies. Once an overshadowing 
analysis is completed, the information is used to orientate the building 
on the site.

2.3.2 Design Strategies
Design teams need to apply the information from the site shading study to 
the building envelope when considering effects from direct sun.

The optimal angle for the building in the northern hemisphere is very 
often a direct southern exposure. However, due to site conditions, this 
may not be always possible.

It is important to remember that the southern façade will often re-
ceive the most solar gain during winter, when the low-angle sun pene-
trates deeper into the space. The eastern and western façades will also 
receive high heat gain, particularly the west, which can often become su-
perheated by late afternoon sun after a full day of solar gain.

In fact, a building facing about 15 degrees either side of south will 
receive optimal winter solar heat gain. Whereas a building facing about 
30 degrees either side, will receive 15 percent less than optimal direction 
(Climate and Architecture, Kasamii, Site Solar energy Iran, 2005). During 
winter months, the building must maximize any solar gain to help heat 
the building, while in summer months, sun angle is higher so solar gain 
may need to be controlled, and in some cases mitigated to prevent over-
heating (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 2008).

2.4 Storing the Sun Energy-Sunspaces
The most common way to store the sun energy is using sunspace adjacent 
to living rooms. Sunspaces are simply highly glazed rooms, and are oth-
erwise known as sunrooms or conservatories. They are a means of pro-
viding additional living area as well as providing a special mechanism 
for capturing solar energy. Properly operated sunspaces, that are more 
than half the length of the south face of a well-insulated house, can reduce 

space heating energy consumptions by as much as 20–30% (in the temper-
ate climate namely; cool winters, warm summers, and frequent rain) and 
40–70% in the sub-tropical and maritime. It is, however, a relatively ex-
pensive heating system and also requires very proactive operation by the 
occupants to achieve energy savings (Donn, Grant, 2010).
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2.4.1 Design Strategies
For an effective operation, a sunspace should be able to be shut off com-
pletely from the main living areas of the house. This is because sunspaces 
are most effective as solar collectors when they are designed to overheat. 
The excess heat is then distributed to other rooms. Sunspaces that are de-
signed as effective solar collectors can sometimes get too hot to be used as 
a normal living space. Because of the high glazing area of sunspaces, they 
also lose heat quickly when the sun is not shining. This means they can 
be uncomfortably cold on cold cloudy days and cold nights. Roof glazing 
of sunspaces can often make overheating worse in summer, and increases 
heat loss in winter. An optimum sunspace therefore, has a well-insulated 
roof and large areas of south-facing glazing.

In the breezy times (more moderate climate), the inside-outside tran-
sition zone provided by a sunspace can be a useful as extra living area. It 
should be designed with good thermal storage or the temperature swings 
will be huge and much of the solar heat gain will be lost back to the out-
side. A concrete floor or a concrete or brick wall between the sunspace 
and the living areas of the house will provide that thermal storage if it 
sits in the sun for the most of the day. A dark color will greatly increase 

the ability to absorb heat. Colored concrete or a covering such as tiles can 
achieve this. Openings namely doors and windows, are important for heat 
distribution. These openings must be to the outside for venting when the 
sunspace is too hot in summer and to the inside when the sunspace is hot 
in winter (see Fig. 8).

As sunspaces have such a direct path for heat loss and gain through 
the glass, they should never be heated. It happens quite easily to consume 

Sunspace principle in summer Sunspace principle  in winter

Fig. 8: Function of sunspaces in winter and summer
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more than double the whole house heating energy by using a sunspace 
heater just to take the chill off (Donn, Grant, 2010). 

2.5 Thermal Mass and Insulation
The three pillars of passive design are consisted of: thermal mass, ther-
mal insulation and proper glazing. Therefore, the combination of thermal 
mass, glazing type and design and insulation are very important and their 
interactions need to be carefully considered to achieve the best  result.

Thermal mass, stores heat when there is an excess of passive solar en-
ergy and/or internal gain in a building and release the stored heat as the 
building starts to cool down. Another important function of mass is re-
ducing the extreme swings in peak temperature. Therefore, thermal mass 
is very often an important measure in a passive solar building to control 
the temperature variation and to reduce the peak cooling loads.

Thermal insulation, as another important measure, slows the trans-
fer of heat through walls, floors and ceilings, from both directions inside 
to outside or outside to inside. This leads to drastic reduction of energy 
costs. On the other hand, through retaining heat during the winter and 
keeping the building cool during the summer, thermal insulation pro-

vides more uniform temperature inside the building. Thermal insulation 
in buildings is an important factor in achieving thermal comfort for occu-
pants as well.

The key component of insulation is its R-value (or thermal resistance, 
the greater the R-value, the better it is at resisting heat movement).

Several types of insulation products exist, including insulation batts 
and blankets, foam insulation, blown insulation, rigid insulation pan-

Sunspace principle in summer Sunspace principle  in winter
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els, and insulating materials incorporated into other products such as 
cladding and structural components (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building 
Workshop Ltd., 2008).

2.5.1 Design Strategies
When conditioning a residential building through passive solar design, 
the design team needs to understand the close relation between thermal 
mass and thermal insulation and their interactions with the internal con-
ditions of occupants, functions of spaces and existing furniture inside the 
space.

The relative positioning of the building’s thermal mass and insula-
tion are one of the keys to passive solar design (Hastings, 1994). When a 
building is categorized as low-gain, mass should be located to receive so-
lar gains from the sun, normally on the floor or as a trombe wall.

When a building is categorized as high internal gain, the mass should 
be placed away from the sun to prevent the space becoming superheat-
ed by the combined effect of mass and the internal gain (The excess heat 
could be absorbed by exposed ceilings).

Other important considerations which influence thermal mass, ther-
mal insulation and glazing are as follows:
.. The building’s façade which should be balanced with daylighting 

requirements which is depended to function of buildings.
.. Visible light transmission should be balanced with solar gain and glare 

effects.
.. Even though solar gain is considered always as the free heat from the 

sun and a key element in passive design, in a high heat-gain building it 
could be undesirable.

.. Glazing areas and types of glass should be optimized for façades. 
According the orientation they vary.

.. Ideally, insulation should be kept separate from the internal 
environment; as some types of insulation collect dust and can add 
particulates to the air (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd, 
2008 & Scottsdale Green Building Program, 2005).

2.6 Natural Ventilation 
A natural ventilation strategy supplies fresh air without mechanical sys-
tems, where the main benefits are high fresh air volumes with a reduced 
energy use for heating, cooling and mechanical ventilation systems.

Studies have linked increased fresh air rates with increased occu-
pant health (Fanger, 2006). Current sustainable building practice is to 
supply work areas with above-code levels of fresh air. Typical levels are 
150 or 200 percent of the minimum Building Code requirement (eCubed 
Building Workshop Ltd., 2008). It should be mentioned that the Code re-
quirements will vary depending on the type and functions of buildings. 
In a mechanical system, the increased fresh air rates cause energy penal-
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ties, because fresh air should be heated or cooled to provide comfortable 
conditions inside the building (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop 
Ltd, 2008 & Scottsdale Green Building Program, 2005).

2.6.1 Design Strategies
Natural ventilation strategies make use of two generators of air movement: 
the stack (or buoyancy) effect, where heated air rises and wind, which gen-
erates air movement through pressure differences across or within a build-
ing. The natural ventilation design should take advantage of the fact that 
heated air will rise through the building. Considering this fact, designer 
should provide possibility to release the heated air from the building at 
high levels and then draw fresh air into the building through the façade.

During hot times, comfort can be achieved by using ceiling fans to 
generate air movement.

The main obstacles for using natural ventilation are as follows:
.. Acoustic requirements, which limits the use of opening windows or 

other ventilation openings.
.. Building Code requirements, for smoke extraction (particularly in 

atriums).

It should be mentioned, that acoustic concerns could be solved by adopt-
ing some rules and regulations during site and landscape planning. As 
an example, it could be solved through landscaping features or optimal 
placements in sites (Özsen, 2010 & eCubed Building Workshop Ltd., 2008 
& Scottsdale Green Building Program, 2005).

2.7 Airtightness
There is a direct link between two topics of airtightness and air leakage 
or air infiltration. Therefore it would be beneficial to describe infiltration 
and connection between them as well.

Airtightness refers to leak in building fabric. As a building with good 
ventilation and airtight design can resist air infiltration while providing 
fresh air.

Air leakage refers to uncontrolled flow of air through the gaps and 
cracks in the fabric of buildings. Sometimes it is referred to as air infiltra-
tion, exfiltration or draughts. As it is subjected to wind pressure, tempera-
ture differences and changes in the weather; consequently it can be consid-
ered variable, particularly responding to outside and weather conditions.

Air infiltration causes several problems such as: heat loss, reduction 
in performance of the installed thermal insulation, poor comfort, poor 
control and risks to the longevity of the building fabric. Therefore in order 
to have energy efficient, comfortable, healthy and durable buildings, it is 
necessary to control air infiltration ( Morgan, 2006).
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2.7.1 Design Strategies
There is a link between building complexity and energy performance. 
More complicated designs with more construction joints tend to have 
more uncontrolled air leakage—technically known as infiltration, which 
can have a major impact on heating energy requirements. These leaks 
can happen between two building elements (for example: doors and door 
frames, windows and window frames), in the construction materials (for 
example: weatherboard exterior claddings and timber floorboards are 
inherently leaky) or they can be the result of complexity of the plan it-
self (for example: corner joints and joints for cladding changes). The main 
ways to deal with these are:
.. Airtightness strategies should be incorporated at every stage of a 

project, including design, procurement, construction and running 
stage.

.. Simplifying the design to create less potential air leakage positions 
(e.  g. fewer corners).

.. Taking extra care during all stages of project to ensure effective 
sealing against air leakage.

.. Using external wind breaks to reduce the impact of wind on the 
building.

.. Where design and construction still allow possible air leakage, air-
tightness barriers could be used (Morgan, 2006 & Donn, Thomas, 2010).

2.2.8 Computer Simulation Tools
Using computer modeling to predict the daylighting and thermal or ener-
gy performance of buildings is becoming increasingly prevalent, particu-
larly with the introduction of international and national rating systems.

Modeling and building simulation are best used throughout the de-
sign process as tools to compare and optimize different design strategies 
(for example: effect of neighboring buildings on indoor and outdoor ther-
mal comfort, building heights, windows size, placement of openings, glaz-
ing type, arrangement of thermal mass and insulation, form and location 
of plants and greens).

Good passive solar design depends on the complex interactions of 
several aspects of a building’s design. Computer modeling can help de-
signers deal effectively with the complexity of these passive solar design 
issues, identify and resolve problems of comfort, building performance 
and energy use, and analyze and fine-tune the design. This accelerates 

the design process by quickly identifying problems and opportunities, and 
narrows the range of practical solutions, saving time and money for both 
design team and client.

In general, a building simulation package should contain the follow-
ing information:
.. Building description: size, shape, and orientation of building, types, 

sizes, and orientation of windows, construction material types and 
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their physical properties (e.  g. thermal conductance, density and 
reflectance).

.. Design data: insulation levels, internal gain from lights, small 
power and occupants, infiltration and ventilation rates, equipment 
efficiencies and desired temperature set points.

.. Site data: sky information, weather data files.

The value of computer simulations for achieving a high-quality build-
ing, with potential for significant energy savings, is becoming well es-
tablished. Properly incorporating simulations into the design process can 
save the design team time and money, improve client satisfaction, sug-
gest energy opportunities that might otherwise be overlooked, and solve 
problems that could be difficult and include a cost to change while they 
are still on the drawing board instead of built into a building (eCubed 
Building Workshop Ltd., 2008).
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Construction has huge impacts on work and life of society. It affects the 
nature, function and appearance of cities in which we live and work.

Sustainable construction guideline is an environmentally strategic 
approach to address anticipated impacts of process of construction on en-
vironment. Considering the high amount of construction in Iran, it will 
be essential for constructors and developers to build in a way that has less 
impact on local and global environment by adopting sustainable construc-
tion measures and strategies.

To address sustainable construction following issues should be con-
sidered:
.. Site-Environment.
.. Initial, embodied and demand energy of materials  

as well as energy system of building.
.. Waste.
.. Water.
.. Re-usability and recyclability.
.. Durability.
.. Materials and local products.
.. Construction systems.

Sustainable construction
Sustainable construction could be defined as “the creation and respon-
sible management of a healthy built environment based on resource effi-
cient and ecological principles”.

Sustainable construction is generally used to describe the application 
of sustainable development to the construction industry.

Sustainable Construction
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Construction industry
Construction industry is defined as all who produce, develop, plan, de-
sign, build, alter, or maintain the built environment, and includes build-
ing material suppliers and manufacturers as well as clients, end users and 
occupiers.

Therefore, sustainable construction could be best described as a sub-
set of sustainable development, which encircles matters such as tender-
ing, site planning and organization, material selection, recycling, and 
waste minimization.
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1 Main Pillars of Sustainable Construction

Generally, buildings and process of construction have tremendous im-
pacts on environment; both during construction and throughout their 
operation. Considering these impacts and as a sign of reflection to them, 
terms such as: “design green buildings”, “build green buildings”, “choose 
green”, “environmentally friendly” and “ecological and sustainable ma-
terials” have gotten more importance among the terms common in con-
struction industry (Cambridgeshire Horizons & Cambridgeshire County 
Council, 2006).

Most important issues could be analyzed as principles of sustainable 
construction and categorized as main fields of sustainable construction.

Charles J. Kibert from university of Florida proposed six principles 
for sustainable construction; they come as follows (Miyatake Yasuyoshi, 
1996):
.. Minimization of resource consumption.
.. Maximization of resource reuse.
.. Use renewable or recyclable resources.
.. Protect the natural environment.
.. Create a healthy, non-toxic environment.
.. Pursue quality in creating built environment.

Due to the nature of construction, how to achieve above proposed prin-
ciples is an important issue. Three suggested ways for such achieve-
ments are:
1. Changing the process of creating built environment from linear 

to cyclical; to realize sustainable construction, the industry must 
change the processes of creating built environment, from the 
conventional linear process to a cyclical process (it means changing 
the construction processes).

2. Restoring damaged and/or polluted environments; here is the arena 
of environmental engineering and technology in general, where 
engineering practices for treatments of damaged and contaminated 
soil, water and air are major examples of activities.

3. Improving arid environments; the civil engineering and construction 
industry’s involvement in the fight against desertification is a 
straightforward example of activities in this arena.

While all three arenas are important, it is reasonable to pay more atten-
tion to the first issue, as main priority: changing engineering and con-
struction processes from linear to cyclical, where following measures 
should be considered:
.. Designing buildings, structures and regional planning with optimum 

energy efficiency and minimum energy consumption including 
application of the concept of life-cycle assessment.
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.. Using environmental friendly materials including recycled materials.

.. Developing a construction system that provides lower carbon-dioxide 
emission and energy consumption.

.. Using environmentally clean machinery and equipment.

.. Minimizing discharge of waste from “building sites” and providing 
efficient waste managements.

.. Reusing/recycling left over materials as much as possible.

.. Minimizing use of timber and woods considering special conditions  
in Iran.

.. Using local materials as much as possible.

.. Reducing water consumption during construction process and 
providing as efficient water management as possible.

At the present time “Environmental-friendly construction method” has 
turned to be the most promising method of construction, which is estab-
lished based on four pillars as follows:
1. Construction systems.
2. Building elements.
3. Ecological building materials (Chapter IV).
4. Applicable measures for energy efficiency (Chapter V).

In this chapter and next two chapters, the above four mentioned pillars 
will be studied and analyzed.
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2 Construction Systems 

Before deciding on any construction system, for a building project, several 
factors should be considered. Factors such as:
.. To check with the local building department and authorities about the 

acceptability of systems and materials according to local construction 
codes.

.. To check the possibility of implementation of proposed systems, in 
case of innovative systems or materials.

.. To check the availability of experts and skilled workers who are able to 
implement proposed systems.

.. To check the availability of maintenance and necessary services after 
running the building.

.. To check the compatibility of proposed construction systems with 
existing materials and necessary accessories in local markets.

The construction systems could be analyzed, based on different factors. 
The selected factors are as follows:

Build concept, factory production, insulation, wastage, finishes, la-
bor, installation, transport and lifting, services, hydronic cooling/heat-
ing and safety (Building System Comparison & Construction Systems 
Comparison)A. 

The analyzed systems are as follows:
.. Conventional system (Reinforced concrete structure with brick infill).
.. Conventional system (Reinforced concrete structure with lightweight 

block infill).
.. Conventional system (Steel structure concrete structure with brick 

infill).
.. Conventional system (Steel structure with lightweight block infill).
.. Timber frames.
.. Conventional panels.
.. Lightweight steel frames.
.. Precast modular.
.. Tunnel forms.

The aforementioned systems can be categorized under six main groups 
as follows:

2.1 Block Work, Brick Infill
“Block work or brick infill” is a system consisted of separate structures of 
beams, columns and floor systems with various types of blocks as infill. 
Sub & super structure formed of reinforced concrete or steel frames with 
brickwork infill for walls and partitions with plaster finishing.
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Characteristics of block work, brick fill system

Description, building 
concept

.. Requires separate structures of beams, 
columns and floor systems using precast

.. Wall in-fills need more jointing details

.. Must use separate floor systems for multi-
levels

Factory production .. More on-site trades: reinforcement, 
steel frames, bricks or blocks laying and 
rendering

.. On-site labor intensive

.. Load-bearings need to be steel and 
reinforced concrete

.. Concrete pump and untidy

.. Steel welding or screw, untidy

Insulation .. N/A

Wastage .. Excessive site wastage, cleanup, disposal: 
cutting of bricks and blocks, pallets, 
mortar, sand piles, hoses and water

Finishes .. Only achieved by site application, 
increased labor costs and inferior 
accuracy

.. Colored bricks available but generally 
need to apply another finishing or lining

Labor .. Labor intensive
.. Requires more site amenities, supervision, 

temporary services and scaffolding

Installation .. Slow
.. Labor intensive
.. Greater overhead costs

Transport and lifting .. Extensive scaffolding, material hoists and 
safety provisions

Services .. Must be progressively manually built in or 
chased in later

Hydronic cooling/ 
heating

.. Is possible, but the running costs could be 
relatively high

Safety .. Excessive site labor with potentially high 
injury risks

.. Loose power leads, hoses and scaffolding 
creates safety risks
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Description, building 
concept

.. Requires separate structures of beams, 
columns and floor systems using precast

.. Wall in-fills need more jointing details

.. Must use separate floor systems for multi-
levels

Factory production .. More on-site trades: reinforcement, 
steel frames, brick or block laying and 
rendering

.. On-site labor intensive

.. Load-bearing needs to be steel or 
reinforced concrete

.. Concrete pump and untidy

.. Steel welding or screw, untidy

Insulation .. Different levels of thermal insulation

Wastage .. Excessive site wastage, cleanup, disposal: 
cutting of bricks and blocks, pallets, 
mortar, sand piles, hoses and water

Finishes .. Only achieved by site application, 
increased labor costs and inferior 
accuracy

.. Colored bricks available but generally 
need to apply another finishing or lining

Labor .. Labor intensive
.. Requires more site amenities, supervision, 

temporary services and scaffolding

Installation .. Slightly faster construction
.. Slightly reduction in labor
.. Lower construction costs
.. Easy structure convertibility (extension/

renovation)
.. Fast to skim coat/plaster
.. Greater overhead costs

2.2 Block Work, Lightweight Block Infill
“Block work, lightweight block infill” the same as Block work or brick in-
fill is a system which is consisted of separate structures of beams, col-
umns and floor systems with various types of blocks as infill. Sub & super 
structure formed of reinforced concrete or steel frames with lightweight 
block infill for walls and partitions with skim coat/plaster finishing.

Characteristics of block work, lightweight block fill system
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Transport and lifting .. Extensive scaffolding, material hoists 
(raising in site) and safety provisions

Services .. Must be progressively manually built in or 
chased in later

Hydronic cooling/ 
heating

.. Is possible, but the running costs could be 
relatively high

Safety .. Excessive site labor with potentially high 
injury risks

.. Loose power leads, hoses and scaffolding 
create safety risks

2.3 Conventional Panels
Panels are flat elements which have been casted on flat table. Conventional 
panels should be installed individually and required numerous joints, 
brackets and grouting in site. 

Characteristics of conventional panels system

Description, building 
concept

.. Flat elements cast on flat table and 
installed individually and require 
numerous joints, brackets and grouting

Factory production .. Larger factory area for equivalent 
production and many more vertical joints

Insulation .. Must be cast in foam, walls have a 
perimeter boarder not containing 
insulation

.. Many vertical joints

.. Cast in foam layer does not extend to full 
area of panel

Wastage .. Minimum 2 layers of reinforcing for 
insulated walls

.. Requires extra 12          m of vertical jointing 
per room

Finishes .. Factory painting not possible due to 
multiple joints

.. Color variation as panels are poured 
separately

.. More visible joints
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Labor .. Each panel requires 2 man-days  
(~ 10 man-days for 5 panels)

Installation .. Multiple small lifts cause delays, 2 levels 
per day max.

.. 5 crane movements to install 1 panel

.. Individual propping and leveling

.. Less accuracy with accumulating errors

.. No immediate working platform until the 
jointing is completed 

Transport and lifting .. Needs approximately 8 cranes on site

Services .. Impractical for factory install windows 
.. Corner electrical joining impossible
.. Plumbing service holes more difficult

Hydronic cooling/heating .. Difficult/impossible to do with hollow 
core planks

Safety .. Installation requires temporary 
phase (propping) with added safety 
requirements

2.4 Light Weight Steel Frame
Steel lightweight frame is a light metal element and could be used for 
cladding the frame gypsum or cement sheet.

Characteristics of light weight steel frame system

Description, building 
concept

.. Steel lightweight frame, clad with 
gypsum or cement sheet; many joints to 
flush fill

.. Requires top/bottom elements install first 
due to tolerances or structure complete 
for site measure

Factory production .. Can be panelized but needs to be fixed 
prior to final cladding

.. Access issues for larger premade elements

.. Many joints to finish

Insulation .. Can be placed in wall cavity, or post fixed

Wastage .. Room sizes not always as per standard 
steel & cladding sheet lengths

Finishes .. Much flushing and filling of joints on site
.. Pre-painting not usually possible due to 

multiple joints
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Labor .. Labor intensive to assemble various 
pieces and several different materials 
required to complete

Installation .. Multiple small lifts, 2 levels per day max.
.. Individual piece propping & leveling
.. Post installation access is difficult until 

floors & other structural elements are 
completed & cladded

Transport and lifting .. Can be flat packed; generally lightweight
.. Require site storage areas
.. Difficult to “load” building until all 

bracing done

Services .. Impractical for factory install windows; 
MEP coordination extremely difficult and 
practically better to do on site

Hydronic cooling/heating .. Coordination of connections through 
all the elements generally make it more 
practical to do in-situ once installed

Safety .. Significant site labor with potentially 
high injury risks

.. Loose power leads, hoses and scaffolding 
create safety risks

2.5 Tunnel Form Structural System
RC Tunnel-form structural system (i.  e. box systems), having a load-car-
rying mechanism only composed of reinforced concrete (RC), shear walls 
and slabs.

Characteristics of tunnel form structural system

Description, building 
concept

.. A load-carrying mechanism only 
composed of reinforced concrete (RC) 
shear walls and slabs

.. Cast in-situ reinforced concrete shear 
walls as external walls and party walls 

 
 
 
 
with bricks, sand/cement brick internal 
partitions

.. Cast complete rooms in one piece and 
install with a single lift

.. Sub-terrain structure

.. Tunnel-form structure provides 
enhanced earthquake resistance
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Factory production .. Monolithic cast of units
.. No brackets, proper or vertical joints 

required
.. Customizable for penetrations and 

openings
.. Repetitious production of a module

Insulation .. Precise joints reducing possibility of air 
transfer

.. Due to high thermal transmission, using 
external insulation is necessary

Wastage .. Walls and roofs act together structurally, 
minimizing the volume of concrete, 
steel and reinforcing bars leading to less 
wastage

Finishes .. A nice concrete surface that eliminates 
finishing works like plastering

.. Internal and external paint can be applied 
in the production after installation

Labor .. Installation does not requires skilled 
workers for plaster coating 

.. Substantial saving in labor

Installation .. Fast to build
.. Heavy foundation
.. Heavy lifting equipment required
.. High thermal transmission
.. Due to solid, strong monolithic structure, 

can be 40 or more story in height
.. The accuracy of the system suits the 

installation of prefabricated elements, such 
as cladding panels and bathroom pods

.. Greater accuracy, monolithic construction 
reduces bracket and joint costs

.. Monolithic structure eliminates leakage 
problems at the joints

.. Suitable for quick mass housing programs

Transport and lifting .. Heavy lifting equipment required

Services .. Window and door frames, electrical and 
plumbing conduits can be preinstalled 
before the concrete is poured

.. Other facilities such as bathroom pods 
can be installed as completed units using 
existing access platforms
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Hydronic cooling/heating .. Pipes can be casted into floor for efficient 
cooling/heating

Safety .. Modern lifting techniques
.. Safe working platforms
.. Enhanced safety

2.6 Precast Modular
Cast complete rooms in one piece and install them with a single lift. 

Characteristics of precast modular system

Description, building 
concept

.. A single trade and subcontract package

.. Cast complete rooms in one piece and 
install them with a single lift

.. Sub-terrain structure

Factory production .. Monolithic cast of wall units and ceiling, 
in between the equivalent of 5 and 14 flat 
panels

.. No brackets, proper or vertical joints 
required

.. Customizable for penetrations and 
openings

.. Repetitious production of a module

Insulation .. Closed joints reducing possibility of air 
transfer

.. Mould internal foam layer sandwich 
panels (200–210 mm)

.. External UV reflective coating (up to 
100%), available in 45 colors

Wastage .. Walls and roofs act together structurally, 
minimizing the volume of concrete, 
steel and reinforcing bars leading to less 
wastage

Finishes .. Internal and external paint can be applied 
in the production process

Labor .. Hydraulic mould requires 8 men to 
operate up to 80 m² per 12 hours

.. Installation requires 3 people
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Installation .. A single lift
.. No propping or leveling, minimal site 

fittings, brackets and dowels
.. Solid working platform immediately 

available for subsequent levels
.. Erect 4-5 levels in one day
.. Greater accuracy, monolithic construction 

reduces bracket and joint costs 
approximately $ 100 per room

Transport and lifting .. 1 crane to extract and place for yard and 
site

Services .. Window and door frames, electrical and 
plumbing conduits built into mould

.. Can cast holes in roof slabs for vertical 
plumbing service, running from top to 
bottom of building

Hydronic cooling/heating .. Pipes can be casted into floor for efficient 
cooling/heating

Safety .. Modern lifting techniques
.. Safe working platforms
.. Limited access to external surface 

required
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3 Building Elements

When designing a building, after fulfilling basic spatial, environmental and 
visual requirements, designer group will focus on the process of detailing 
the fabric of the building. Choosing proper materials and consequently the 
manner in which they will be put together to form the building elements is 
another fundamental task for the designer group. Elements such as: foun-
dation, walls, floor, doors, windows and etc. that largely depend upon their 
properties relative to environmental requirements and their strength.

Therefore, the process of construction involves an accurate under-
standing of: the nature and characteristics of a number of materials, the 
methods to process them and form them into building units and compo-
nents, structural principles, stability and behavior under load, economical 
condition, availability of materials and etc.

3.1 Foundations and Footings
A foundation is necessary to support the building and the loads within or 
on the building. The combination of footing and foundation distributes 
the load on the bearing surface, keeps the building in level and plumb and 
reduces settling to a minimum. When properly designed, there should be 
little or no cracking in the foundation and no water leaks.

The footing and foundation should be made of materials that will not 
fail in the presence of ground or surface water.

3.1.1 Types of Foundations
Foundations may be divided into several categories, each suitable for spe-
cific situation. The main types are:
.. Continues wall foundations.
.. Pier foundations.
.. Pad and pole foundations.
.. Floating slab or raft foundations.
.. Pier and ground-level beam foundations.
.. Piles.

3.1.2 Foundation Materials
Foundation materials should be at least as durable as the rest of the struc-
ture. Foundations are subject to attack by moisture, rodents, termites and 
surface water.

As a rule, any foundation should be continued for at least 150 mm 
above ground level, to properly protect the base of walls from moisture, 
surface water and etc.

Foundation could be made of: stone, earth, poured concrete, concrete 
blocks and bricks. Poured concrete is one of the most common and best 
materials for foundation in Iran.
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3.1.3 Poured Concrete
Poured concrete is one of the best foundation materials because it is hard, 
durable and strong in compression. It is not damaged by moisture and 
can be made nearly watertight for basement walls. It is easy to cast into 
unique shapes required for each foundation (Chudley, 1999 & Rural struc-
ture, 2011).

3.2 Walls
Walls could be categorized into two types:
.. Load-bearing walls that support loads from floors and roofs in 

addition to their own weight and resist side-pressure from wind and, 
in some cases, from stored material or objects within the building.

.. Non-load-bearing walls that carry no floor or roof loads.

Each type could be further divided into external or enclosing walls and 
internal dividing walls. The term “partition” is applied to walls, either 
load-bearing or non-load-bearing, that divide the space within a building 
into rooms.

Good quality walls provide strength, stability, weather resistance, 
fire resistance, thermal insulation and also acoustic insulation.

3.2.1 Types of Walls
While there are various ways to construct a wall and many different ma-
terials can be used, walls can be divided into four main groups.

Masonry walls
Where the wall is built of individual blocks of materials bonded together 
with some form of mortar.

A part from certain forms of stone walling, all masonry walls con-
sist of rectangular units built up in horizontal layers (courses). In order to 
spread the loads and resist overturning and buckling, the units should lay 
up with mortar in specific patterns.

The materials in the masonry units can be mud or adobe bricks, burnt 
clay bricks, soil blocks (stabilized or unstabilized), concrete blocks, stone 
blocks or rubble. Blocks can be solid or hollow.

Several earth-derived products, either air-dried or fired, are reason-
able in cost and well suited to the climate of Iran.

Monolithic walls
Monolithic walls are built of a material placed in forms during construc-
tion (two common examples are the traditional earth wall and the mod-
ern concrete wall). Earth walls are sustainable, durable and cost efficient 
if placed on a good foundation and protected efficiently from rain.
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Frame walls
Frame walls are constructed as a frame of relatively small members. Very 
often frame walls are made of timbers at close intervals. By facing or 
sheathing frame walls on one or both sides, they form a load-bearing sys-
tem. For the covering the frame walls there are various options, among 
them, off-cuts are relatively low-cost materials for covering.

Membrane walls
Membrane walls are constructed as a sandwich of two thin skins or 
sheets. Sheets could be made various materials such as: reinforced plas-
tic, metal, asbestos cement or other suitable materials. In order to pro-
duce a thin wall element with high strength and low weight, sheets 
should be bonded to a core of foamed plastic (Chudley, 1999 & Rural 
structure, 2011).

Factors that determine the type of wall to be used are:
.. Available materials at a reasonable cost.
.. Availability of skilled workers capable of using the materials in the 

best way.
.. Climate.
.. Use of the building and functional requirements.

3.3 Floors
Building floors are combination of materials and applied systems. In its 
simplest form, it could be built by compacting the soil which is already ex-
ists on the site. In more complex form, it could be built as finished hard-
wood parquet which is relatively attractive and modern.

An optimal combination of floor’s materials and performance could 
offers protection from vermin and rodents, while is dry, durable and easy 
to clean. Well-built floor could be a valuable asset to a building. The built 
qualities of floors depend on the function and application of the spaces, 
for example floors could be designed and built to be: washable, thermally 
insulated, sloped, completely smooth and leveled or etc.

3.3.1 Types of Floors
Floors could be built at ground level or above the ground level and this 
mostly depends on the height, function and situation of buildings.

Solid or grade f loors
Grade floors or solid floors are built at ground level; on top of the soil.

To protect the building against flooding, the finished level of a solid 
floor should be at least 150 mm above the outside ground level. Normally 
before constructing floor slab, the topsoil would be removed and replaced 
with coarse material.

Due to important characteristics such as durability, hardness and 
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clearness, concrete is the most optimal material for floors. Concrete of-
fers various combinations and mixture which depend on the function, us-
age and loading type.

Suspended or above-grade f loor
Suspended or above-grade floors are built above the ground level. As 
these types of floors (built from timber or concrete) are supported on 
joists and beams, they are called “suspended” or “above-grade” floors. 

Due to fire resistance and acoustic insulation qualities of concrete 
floors, they are a better option than timber floors (Chudley, 1999 & Rural 
structure, 2011 ).

3.4 Roofs
As roofs are providing protection from rain, sun, wind, heat and cold; they 
are considered as essential and necessary parts of buildings. The integri-
ty of the roof and its compliance with the rest of the structural system is 
an important factor for the whole structure of the building. On the other 
hand, it is very important in making occupants feel safe.

There are various shapes, frames and covering of roofs, depend on the 
size and function of the building, the availability and cost of materials and 
finally their anticipated life and appearance. Roofs could be categorized 
in different ways.

Flat and pitched roofs
A roof will be considered as flat roof, when the outer surface is within 5° 
of horizontal, and will be considered as pitched roof when roof has a slope 
of more than 5° in one or more directions. 

There are various influential factors on selecting roofs shape such as: 
climate, design trends, availability and cost of covering materials.

Two-dimensional roof structures
In two-dimensional roof structures, roof has only length and depth, where 
all forces are resolved within a single vertical plane. Rafters, roof joists 
and trusses belong to this category. They fulfill only a spanning function.

Three-dimensional structures
In three-dimensional structures, roof has length, depth and also breadth, 
where forces are resolved in three dimensions within the structure. These 

forms can fulfill a covering, enclosing and spanning function. Normally 
they are known as “space structures”. Space structures could be built as 
cylindrical and parabolic shells, shell domes, multi-curved slabs, folded 
slabs, prismatic shells, grid structures such as space frames, and suspend-
ed or tension roof structures.
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Long- and short-span roofs
In Long- and short-span roofs category, the major consideration in the 
design and choice of a roof structure is span. It should be mentioned that 
functional requirements and cost efficiency have an influential role as 
well.

Short spans are up to 6–7 m. They can be covered with pitched timber 
rafters or lightweight trusses, either pitched or flat.

Medium spans are 6–7 up to 16 m. They required truss frames made 
of timber or steel.

Long spans are more than 16 m. If possible, long spans should be bro-
ken into smaller units. Long spans could be covered using girder, space 
deck or vaulting techniques.

3.4.1 Types of Roofs
According the shapes, there are various types of roofs.

Flat roof
The flat roof has a simple design. It is adequate for large buildings with 
columns. 

For spans up to about 5 m simple beams can be used. Where spans are 
longer, for adequate support it is necessary to use deep beams, web beams 
or trusses.

The structure in flat roofs is consisted of the supporting beams, deck-
ing, insulation and a waterproof surface.

Mono-pitch roof
In mono-pitch roofs, slope is only in one direction without any ridge. They 
are recommended for different types of buildings, due to being easy to 
build and relatively low cost in compare to other types of pitched roof.

The maximum span of mono-pitch roof is around 5 m (with timber 
members), in case of wider spans, it is necessary to use intermediate sup-
ports.

It should be mentioned that in case of wider buildings, roof will have 
a high front wall. Which in one hand will increases the cost and in oth-
er hand will results a high wall which is relatively unprotected by roof 
overhang.

Double-pitched (gable) roof
A double pitched roof normally has a center ridge with a slope to either 
side of the building. 

Gable roof, with timber rafters, offers a greater free span than a mo-
no-pitch roof (up to 7–8 m). Even though it is possible to use mono-pitched 
roofs up to 10 m with less cost, due to the inconvenience of many support 
columns, the gable roofs are more recommendable.
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Hip roof
A hip roof has a ridge in the center with four slopes in different directions. 
Its construction is much more complicated. That is because hip roofs re-
quire compound angles to be cut on all of the shortened rafters and provi-
sion for deep hip rafters running from the ridge to the wall plate to carry 
top ends of jack rafters.

Conical roof
The conical roof is a three-dimensional structure which is more often 
used in rural areas and for either circular or small square buildings like 
shrines or tombs. A conical roof is easy to construct and it can be built 
with locally available materials, with relatively low costs (Chudley, 1999 & 
Rural structure, 2011).

3.5 Doors 
Doors are essential elements in buildings to provide easy access, entry 
and exit to the buildings. As a border between inside and outside, they 
provide control over those who are allowed to get in or out of the build-
ings, as well as security and protection from strangers, harsh climate and 
etc. General characteristics of doors could be explained as follows:

Size
The size of Doors must be of adequate and sufficient according function 
and use of space where the door is installed. As an example, following reg-
ulations are normally recommended as minimum:
.. A door of 70 cm wide and 200 cm high for only one person entry.
.. Between 100 cm and 150 cm in width and 200 cm of high, for one 

person who will be carrying loads with both hands, e.  g. two buckets.
.. Door’s height might be increased to 220 cm to be suitable to carry 

furniture inside buildings.
.. Door’s height might be increased to 250 cm if head loads will be 

carried.
.. Door’s width 120 for entrance and 90 cm for inside doors.

Strength and stability
To provide stable doors which can withstand daily uses in one hand and 
can be enough strong against intruders, doors might be built out of rela-
tively heavy materials with adequate structure strong against deforma-

tion, which will disturb correct functioning of doors. Therefore, doors 
are consisted of large panels, such as plywood, or designed with power-
ful, well-secured braces to keep them square, which allows them to swing 
freely and be closed tightly.

Weather resistance and durability
Considering climate conditions in designing a door and selecting the ade-
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quate material are important factors. Therefore, it is recommended to use 
materials which will not get easily damaged by weathering.

Keeping the door well painted is one measure to increase its durabil-
ity. To reduce energy consumption and heat loss in cold times, using in-
sulated doors with weather stripping around them will be quite effective.

According to fire protection regulations and function of buildings, 
“fireproof” doors could be important and obligatory.

3.5.1 Types of Doors
Unframed doors
Unframed doors are very simple doors that could be made from a number 
of vertical boards. These doors are held securely by horizontal rails and a 
diagonal brace. Brace should be installed in such a position that keeps it 
in compression.

Framed doors
Framed doors are more rigid elements, consisted of a frame around the 
outer edge of the door. This frame is held together at the corners with 
mortise and tenon joints. 

Due to the making inner panels from several boards, it is necessary to 
use bracing for more durable doors. In case of using one or two panels of 
plywood, bracing is not required any more. 

For large doors of stores and garages, bracing is necessary.

Flush doors
Flush-panel doors are consisted of a skeleton frame and a sheet facing as 
cladding (as example plywood). Here, bracing is not required. 

As advantages of this type of doors: the plain surface is easy to finish, 
to keep clean and can be insulated easily during the construction process.

Double doors
Double doors are used in case of having large openings. In case of using 
hinged doors, smaller double doors are much stronger against sagging 
and bending. In the same way, they are less affected by wind.

Rolling doors
Rolling doors are adequate alternatives to double-hinged doors in case of 
large openings. Very often rolling doors are mounted under the eave over-

hang. Even though they require space at the side of the doorway when they 
are open, but there are various designing options to suit different situations. 

They have several advantages such as:
.. Operate more easily. 
.. Are affected less by wind.
.. Are subjected less to sagging and warping in compare to swinging doors.
.. Are protected better from the weather either open or closed.
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Half-door or Dutch door
Half-doors are divided in half horizontally. It is possible to open the top 
section of half-doors separately. Therefore they let in air and light while 
preventing the entry or exit of people.

3.5.2 Doors Frames 
A simple door frame consists of two side posts or jambs, a sill or a thresh-
old and a head or a soffit. For better controlling the heat loss, a tightly fit-
ting door is needed. Therefore, a complete frame including strips or stops 
around the sides and top (which the door closes) is required.

To have the door being closed tightly, it is necessary to have a thresh-
old or a head. A threshold allows the door to be closed with a relatively 
tight fit at the bottom. In the same time it allows the door to swing open 
with adequate clearance from the floor. The head permits the top of the 
door to close tightly. 

As another important advantage, a door with threshold can provide 
better insulation from outside weather as well (Chudley, 1999 & Rural 
structure, 2011).

3.6 Windows
Windows are very important elements at buildings which are providing 
light, ventilation, view to the surrounding landscape and observation of 
outside. 

It is recommended that for the rooms and work spaces where natural 
light and ventilation are important, the windows area to be at least 15–25 
percent of the floor area of the room.

In regions such as Iran, windows very often need to be shaded to re-
duce heat radiation in one hand and have the possibility to being closed 
to keep out driving rain or dust. To protect from insects, screening may 
be needed. 

To provide necessary protection against overheating, shutters (either 
top- or side-hinged), louvers or etc. are strongly recommended.

Shutters
Shutters are normally small doors which are constructed as unframed, 
framed or flushed. Due to the size, when it is small, only two rails could 
be required.

According to the situation, window shutters can be side-hinged or 
top-hinged. The main advantages of a top-hinged shutter are:
.. Shading the opening when kept open.
.. Allowing ventilation while preventing rain from entering.

The principles of construction of shutters are the same as for doors.
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3.6.1 Windows Frames
Windows could be built in a number of different frames. By appropriate 
combination of windows frames and glazing type, it is possible to improve 
the thermal resistance of the windows and increase overall energy effi-
ciency, particularly its U-value.

Aluminum or metal frames
Despite of strong, light and easy maintenance metal or aluminum frames, 
due to high and rapid heat conductivity of them, it is necessary to use 
thermal break (an insulating plastic strip which should be placed between 
inside and outside of the frame and sash) to reduce heat flow and improve 
its U-value.

Composite frames
Composite window frames are consisted of composite wood products, 
such as particleboard and laminated strand lumber. They are very stable 
and normally offer better structural and thermal properties and better 
moisture and decay resistance than conventional wood.

Fiberglass frames
Fiberglass frames are dimensionally stable and have air cavities, which 
could be filled with insulation. The very reason that can increase their 
thermal performance in compare with wood or uninsulated vinyl frames.

Vinyl frames
Vinyl frames known as (PVCs) are usually made of polyvinyl chloride with 
ultraviolet light (UV) stabilizers to keep sunlight from breaking down the 
material. 

Normally they do not need painting and offer good moisture resis-
tance. The hallow cavities of vinyl frames could be filled with insulation 
materials to strongly increase thermal performance of the frames. 

Wood frames
Wood frames offer relatively good insulation properties. They need regu-
lar maintenance and due to expand and contract, are subjected to weather 
conditions (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory).

A  References are as follows:  
Building System Comparison, www.duralitegreen.com & Construction 
Systems Comparison, www.aeconline.ae
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Understanding the importance of “sustainable or green construction”, has 
made the selection of materials an important issue. Consequently, estab-
lishing a reliable set of norms, as guidance for selecting appropriate mate-
rials for construction, insulation or finishing is regarded more and more 
as a basic step in process of sustainable construction. Therefore, in this 
part of study after adopting sets of criterion, different common materials 
such as: concrete, timber, aluminum, metal, PVC frame, wooden frame 
and appropriate materials for finishing will be analyzed and compared A.

Ecological Building 
Materials
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1 Criteria for Selecting Materials 

The main criteria for selecting proper building materials include common 
aspects, such as overall impact on environment throughout the procedure 
of construction (from the early phase of extracting raw materials to the 
final phase of demolition the building), natural resources, human health 
and etc.B

Generally speaking, there are no clear lines among materials to cate-
gorized one as an ecological and another one as a not ecological one, while 
a material could shift from the most green to the least due to geographi-
cal location, distance from construction site, economic situation, human 
resources and necessary workmanship for extracting raw materials, im-
plementation and etc. As an example, wood construction in areas covered 
by forests and wood construction in areas with hazardous situation for 
forests could be mentioned.

Even though there are no common definitions regarding select-
ing materials, however, following topics are recognizable in various lit-
erature regarding criteria for selecting eco-friendly materials; topics 
such as: embodied energy, pollution, local production, reusability-recy-
clability and durability. Therefore considering them as common accept-
able basis for evaluation and comparison of different materials is reason-
able (Indriksone, Bremere, Aleksejeva, Grätz, Oisalu, Svirskaite, 2009 & 
Buckley, Halsall).

Embodied energy of common materials
Under this criterion, the energy used to produce a material as well as 
sources of energy will be addressed. Production and exploitation of con-
struction materials are subjected to energy consumption at various stag-
es. The stages could be listed as from: extraction of raw materials, trans-
portation to factories, manufacturing the materials in factories, energy 
consumption of factories for running the machines and heating and light-
ing , transportation of product to sites where construction will take place, 
maintenance of buildings, demolition of buildings, transporting the con-
struction debris to waste storage areas and finally disposal stages.

Selected data from the Inventory of Carbon and Energy (‘ICE’) pre-
pared by the University of Bath (UK), (see Fig. 9) and is available at: 
http://perigordvacance.typepad.com/files/inventoryofcarbonandenergy.pdf

Therefore, it is crucial to keep extraction, processing and refining 
phases of converting raw materials to construction materials as simple as 
possible. Accordingly, it leads to a less embodied energy level and conse-
quently reduces the related CO2 emissions.
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Pollution and waste
Normally in a conventional building, the selection of materials and mak-
ing decisions that which materials should be used is based on physical 
properties, price, and availability of them, which are somehow connected 
together. Precise information about whole stuff used in the manufactur-
ing process of materials is essential for an ecological evaluation of build-
ing materials. It is also important to know how these ingredient materi-
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als are reacting to each other. As normally, health problems are accruing 
through the emissions of toxics from materials used in the building con-
struction, to have a healthier indoor, it is recommended to use natural ma-
terials, which are characterized as having no or the least toxic chemical 
additives. In the following part some of the most possible emissions and 
potential materials related to such emissions and their negative effects 
are listed.

Fig. 9: Values of embodied energy for most common construction materials 
[MJ/kg]
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Emission Materials Negative effect

Formaldehyde .. Pressed wood boards (e.  g. 
MDF, OSB) and furniture 
made of these pressed 
wood products

.. Urea-formaldehyde foam 
insulation (UFFI)

Eye, nose and throat irrita-
tions; wheezing and coughing, 
fatigue; skin rash and several 
allergic reactions. May cause 
cancer

Mineral fiber, dust .. Insulation and noise 
prevention materials 
(mineral wool, perlite)

Eye, nose and throat irrita-
tions

Styrene emissions 
from EPS burning

.. Expanded polystyrene 
(EPS)

Harmful, toxic by inhalation, 
irritating to eyes, respiratory 
system and skin

HCI emissions 
from PVC burning 
in cases of fire

.. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
window frames, linoleums

Causes severe burns to skin, 
eyes and lungs

Dioxin emissions 
from PVC burning 
in case of fire

.. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
window frames, linoleums

Causes development damages 
to reproductive, and immune 
and endocrine systems in very 
low doses, carcinogenic

Hydrogen cyanide 
(HCN) emissions 
from burning of 
polyurethane in 
cases of fire

.. Insulation materials-
polyurethane (PUR)

Very toxic

There is a possibility to have toxic emissions after the completion of build-
ing. As an example, disposing rest of materials (waste) in landfills could 
be mentioned. Therefore, emissions and their hazardous effects could be 
reduced by using renewable sources, with more potential for decompos-
ing.

Local production
Providing building materials from local producers has various advantag-
es such as:
.. Reducing transport and the related energy, therefore less emissions, as 

ecological advantages.
.. Reducing transport related costs, as economic advantages (see Tab. 1).
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.. Strengthening the local economy by keeping capital in the area and 
increasing job possibilities, as economic advantages.

.. Using local materials increases access to the expertise and support 
from producers.

Reusability and recyclability
The issue of reusability and recyclability becomes important, consider-
ing the fact that every material, during the procedure of production, has 
resource footprint and pollution footprint. Using recycled materials can 
drastically reduce these footprints. In other words, an optimal environ-
mental solution for green construction is using the recycled materials, as 
well as using recyclable materials, where, after demolition of buildings, its 
materials could be reused. According this criterion, a material that is re-
cyclable is easily preferable to a material that is not recyclable, even when 
second one can be categorized as a green material.

Durability & interdependency
This criterion is dependent on different items such as: quality of used ma-
terials, building type, building design, building function and necessary 
period of maintenance of building. The key factors here are:
.. Durability based on effective life span of product; or the time that 

certain product should be removed or replaced.
.. Durability based on maintenance period of products as the products 

may have long or short span of life according to frequency of 
maintenance.

.. Durability based on interdependency of system and its different 
constituting parts, designing the relationship between different 
elements of system that as a whole can properly function.

Considering this criterion in material selection could guaranty the cost 
efficiency, less energy consumption for new materials and less waste pro-
duction.

Transport Mode MJ/km

By air 33.0 - 36.0

By road (diesel) 0.8 - 2.2

By rail (diesel) 0.6 - 0.9

By rail (electric) 0.2 - 0.4

By sea 0.3 - 0.9

Tab. 1: Energy consumption in transportation of materials
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2 Ecological Materials for Sustainable Construction 

The main focus here is preparing a system and guidance for finding, com-
paring and selecting ecological materials for structure and construction. 
Considering different influential factors on this process, it is necessary 
to launch an accurate and reliable basis for such comparisons and selec-
tions. Therefore selecting influential criterion, from; economical, ecolog-
ical and technical aspects is getting more important.

Applying such a criterion, on different available and common mate-
rials, will assist decision makers to select optimal materials. Accordingly, 
applied systems will lead to construction procedure with less negative 
environmental impact, more energy efficiency and in long terms more 
cost-effective buildings as final outcome.
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3 Most Common Constructional Materials

Considering the above mentioned criteria, some of the most common ma-
terials have been evaluated from several aspects.

3.1 Concrete
Concrete is one of the most widely used materials for the construction. It 
is consisted of cement, water and aggregates (gravel sand, rock cuttings, 
recycled brick gravel). According to the strength demand and require-
ments, it is possible to use different percentage of mixture of stuff, as well 
as additives or additional substances. Concrete could be produced in dif-
ferent forms and types, and is categorized as:
.. Light-weight or massive concrete.
.. Pure concrete or reinforced concrete.
.. Reinforced concrete with steel or fibers.

Evaluation of Concrete according main common criteria

Energy .. The burning process of cement requires very high 
amount of energy

Pollution and waste .. Produced from natural components
.. High NO(x), CO2 emission are related to cement 

production
.. Pollution of water can occur at every stage of 

concrete production process

Local production .. Acquired and manufactured locally as there are lots 
of local producers of cement and concrete

.. Extraction of raw materials leads to strain on local 
environment

Reuse and recycle .. Recyclable materials, reinforcing steel and other 
embedded items, if any, must be removed

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Hard wearing and long lasting, but once it has started 
cracking or becoming uneven, needs to be replaced or 
covered with further layers of new concrete

.. Non-biodegradable
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3.2 Timber
Wood is a renewable source but not widely available in Iran. Timber prod-
ucts show a good balance between the strength and weight of the material.

There are several advantages of using timber, especially timber with 
the FSC6C certificate in construction, but several serious negative aspects 
when selecting timber for construction should be considered, such as 
scarcity of wood in most part of Iran, dangerous effects of cutting the for-
est on soil, land, and quality of air and etc.

Evaluation of timber according main common criteria

Energy .. Timber products mostly have relatively low embodied 
energy. Industrially processed glued wood requires 
relatively high embodied energy. Naturally dried 
wood is preferable in terms of energy consumption 
and with respect to technical properties

Pollution and waste .. Might need treatment, impregnation and additives to 
improve properties (e.  g. biodegradation, hygroscopic, 
fire resistance) in application. Wood products can 
emit VOCs. Emissions from coated wood types 
are possible depending on the agent used. Wood 
protection agents can be avoided if the proper type 
of wood is selected for specific applications and the 
wood has been stored and dried properly

.. Environmentally friendly surface coatings  
e.  g. oil and wax do not cause harmful emissions

.. Noise and dust are workplace hazards

.. Treated wood can be disposed of at incineration plants

Local production .. Renewable, local source, however, intensive wood 
cutting due to less forest, can cause pressure on the 
environments

Reuse and recycle .. Reuse is possible if wood can be dismantled without 
damage

.. Untreated wood can be used as a raw material for a 
number of applications e.  g. cellulose industry or in 
combustion for energy generation

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Well suited for prefabricated constructions (carcass, 
panel houses)

.. Durability depends on proper installation, 
maintenance, treatment and type of wood
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3.3 Aluminum (Frame) 
Aluminum is mostly used to make frames in construction industry in Iran. 
Even though it is quite lightweight, conduct heat very rapidly. Therefore, 
it is recommended to place an insulating plastic strip between the inside 
and outside of the frame and sash, when energy efficiency is one of the 
basic considerations. 

Evaluation of Aluminum frame according main common criteria

Energy .. Very large amount of energy is required (very high 
embodied energy)

Pollution and waste .. Aluminum industry is one of the greatest sources of 
fluoride hydrocarbons, e.  g. in Germany

.. Source of occupational diseases

Local production .. Non-renewable source
.. Although offered on the whole Iran market, is not 

produced everywhere in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Recyclable and reusable (if carefully disassembled)

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Very durable, requires low maintenance

.. Contacts between different metals should be avoided 
in order to prevent materials from corroding
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3.4 PVC (Frame) 
Another material commonly used as frame is “Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)”. 
PVC is a synthetic material, made of alternating units of vinyl chloride. 
Due to properties such as: adequate thermal insulation, adequate sound 
insulation, adequate price in comparison with wooden frames, PVC 
frames are most favored materials as frames. 

Evaluation of PVC frame according main common criteria

Energy .. High embodied energy

Pollution and waste .. The polymer itself is not toxic during the use
.. Dioxins are formed during numerous stages of 

the vinyl lifecycle, e.  g. in production of chlorine, 
burning of vinyl products in accidental fire. Other 
pollutants related to PVC are e.  g. phthal ates, Metals, 
vinyl chloride. Due to its high pollution load, several 
countries have imposed restrictions on the use of 
PVC

.. Vinyl products are disposed in incinerators or in 
landfill where they add to the share of long-lasting 
products

.. Mechanical recycling can release additives, including 
phthalates and stabilizers

Local production .. Non-renewable source
.. There are growing tendency for installation of PVC 

frames

Reuse and recycle .. Because of a great mix of additives, PVC is extremely 
difficult to recycle. Also the recycled post-consumer 
product is always of a lower quality than the original 
material

Durability and 
interdependency

.. Moderately durable, low maintenance, does not 
require painting, however if problems with windows 
frame occur while in use, refurbishment might be 
complicated. At high temperature may expand and 
warp: at extremely low temperature may crack

.. Good moisture resistance

.. It is important that PVC frames have a good micro-
ventilation system built-in in order to reduce water 
condensation on glass
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Energy .. In comparison to metal and PVC frames, they have 
a relatively low embodied energy, aluminum clad 
timber frames have a higher embodied energy

Pollution and waste .. If timber is not FSC certificated, the risk for habitat 
destruction and pollution occurs

.. In order to increase their durability, they are most 
often treated, increasing pollution risks resulting 
from synthetic based paints (e.  g. VOCs, hazardous 
waste during manufacture, paints are non-
biodegradable). Plant based paints should be given 
preference

.. Noise and dust are workplace hazards, and pre-
cautions if treating with chemicals should be taken

.. Treaded wood is down-recyclable as fuel

Local production .. Renewable, local source
.. Although offered on the different cities in Iran 

market, is not produced everywhere in country

Reuse and recycle .. Can be reused, if not chemically treated can be 
recycled

Durability and 
interdependency

.. Expansion and contraction according to weather 
conditions. Frames are less affected by temperature; 
but can be affected by moisture and thus require 
the most maintenance (repairing is usually required 
every 5 years). Composite frames have better 
moisture and decay resistance

.. Easy to repair

.. Aluminum-clad timber frames are expected to have 
lifetimes of in excess of 40 years. PVC by comparison 
is around 25 years

3.5 Wooden (Frame) 
Frames could be built from wood too. Even though wooden frames look 
friendlier and create more attractive facades for buildings—especially for 
residential buildings—, due to various factors, they are not recommended 
strongly. Factors such as: scarcity of wood in most part of Iran, environ-
mental issues related to the shortage of wood and forest, high cost of good 
quality timber, thicker frame in comparison with aluminum and PVC.

Evaluation of wooden frame according main common criteria
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3.6 Metal 
Various types of metal are produced and used in different parts of build-
ings. Most steel sheet products are produced through basic oxygen furnace 
process, which uses 25–35% old steel to make new steel. Very often, em-
bodied energy of metals is quite high in comparison with other construc-
tion materials. Therefore, this criterion is a crucial item in process of se-
lecting materials, when it comes to select elements made of metal. 

Evaluation of metal according main common criteria

Energy .. Very high embodied energy

Pollution and waste .. Steel production needs high water consumption, and 
has a sewage hazard risk

.. Dust, heavy metals and heat are the main workplace 
hazards

.. Process related emissions result from galvanization

.. Additional organic protective coating is often added 
(e.  g. PVC foils, acrylic, resins, polyurethane or epoxy 
resins)

Local production .. Non-renewable source
.. Although offered in different cities in Iran market,  

is not produced everywhere in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Recyclable. Metal parts can have recycled content up 
to 95%

Durability and 
interdependency

.. Very durable (> 60 years). Has a very good ability to 
withstand wide range of weather conditions. Frames 
have better moisture and decay resistance

.. Low maintenance costs

.. High fire resistance
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4 Finishing Materials

There are several materials used as finishing. Some of them are produced 
from natural substances. These are different plastering materials (e.  g. 
clay, lime, tadelakt) suitable for outdoor and/or indoor as well as paints 
(e.  g. lime, clay, casein, linseed paints, egg tempera). Hereby, two types of 
plaster are described.

4.1 Clay Plaster 
Clay plaster is a traditional material produced of clay, fine aggregate 
(sand) and organic fibers. It is a climatic responsive solution for finishing. 
Due to its various advantages such as: good heat absorption, moisture reg-
ulation, pleasant indoor climate creation, availability in different part of 
Iran and accordingly lower price range, clay plaster could be categorized 
among optimal materials for finishing. Furthermore, clay plaster could be 
used with natural clay color or being painted with a natural paint. 

Evaluation of clay plaster according main common criteria

Energy .. Clay plaster has low embodied energy

Pollution and waste .. Is non-toxic, emission-free and reduces risks for 
allergies

.. There is a small risk of dust inhalation when handling 
clay plaster in its dry state

.. Does not cause irritations in contact with skin

.. Simple plasters can be disposed of in the ground

Local production .. Clay in traditional architecture is among the main 
construction materials

Reuse and recycle .. Can be recycled and reused. Only those coating 
synthetic components or other setting agents cannot 
be recycled

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Although clay plaster is not as resistant as other 
plasters, in domestic applications the dried surface 
has good resistance to abrasion. Damage can be 
repaired relatively easily

.. Non-combustible

.. Will deteriorate if applied onto damp backgrounds or 
if used unprotected in damp environments
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4.2 Lime Plaster 
Lime plaster is another material adequate for finishing. It is mostly a mix-
ture of lime, sand, smashed limestone and reinforcing fibers combined 
with different percentages based on demand and location of application. 
It is applicable on internal surfaces as well as external. Lime plaster has 
some characteristics with clay in common, such as: regulating the humid-
ity of rooms and stabilizing the room temperature. In addition, as surfaces 
plastered with lime are antistatic, they are particularly good options for 
houses of people with allergies.  

Evaluation of lime plaster according main common criteria

Energy .. Lime plaster has high level of embodied energy 
due to high temperature (~ 900°C) employed in 
its manufacture but less than cement (~ 1200°C). 
A standard lime mortar has about 60–70% of the 
embodied energy of a cement mortar. Has ability 
through carbonation, to re-absorb its own weight in 
CO2 (compensating for that given off during burning)

Pollution and waste .. Frequent handling can cause eczema. Calcium 
hydrate is irritating to skin, mucous membrane and 
eyes. Protective precautions should be taken

.. Non-toxic, thus does not contribute to indoor air 
pollution

.. Disposal is handled at inert material disposal sites

Local production .. Overharvesting of lime can negatively influence  
the local environment 

.. Lime is among traditional materials

Reuse and recycle .. Recyclable

Durability and 
interdependency

.. Can withstand moisture and rain and temperature 
changes
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5 Insulation

As mentioned before, insulation is among the most important measures 
of sustainable architecture and construction. A proper insulated build-
ing needs less energy for keeping the building warm in winter and cool in 
summer. These in turn, will drastically reduce carbon emissions linked to 
global climate changes. See Figure 10 for heat conductivity of most com-
mon insulation materials.

According to the origin the available insulation materials could be 
categorized as:
.. Mineral.
.. Synthetic.
.. Renewable.

It should be mentioned that dependent on application, insulation material 
could be a mixture of two or all three sorts (mineral, synthetic, renew-
able) of materials. Mixtures of hemp-lime, fibrolite-wood, or wool-ce-
ment are some examples of these kinds of insulation. Despite of differenc-
es, all three types of insulations are available for roofs, walls and floors.
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5.1. Most Common Insulation Materials
Some of the most common insulation materials sorted out based on three 
categories of mineral, synthetic and renewable materials.

Mineral
.. Glass wool.
.. Rock wool.
.. Expanded clay aggregate  

(Lightweight Ceramic).

Synthetic
.. Expanded Polystyrene (EPS);  

Extruded Polystyrene(XPS).
.. Polyurethane (PUR).
.. Polyester.

Renewable
.. Cellulose fiber.
.. Hemp, flax.
.. Straw.
.. Wood fiber/wool/shavings.
.. Sheep wool.
.. Cork.
.. Reed.
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5.2 Glass Wool
Glass wool is a mixture of sand and waste glass. The insulation is pro-
duced by melting the mixture at a temperature > 1,300°C. The product is 
cut and packed in rolls or panels under very high pressure. Due to good 
thermal and insulation properties, glass wool has a wide range of applica-
tion in construction.

Evaluation of glass wool according main common criteria

Energy .. Medium high embodied energy (~ 50 MG/kg) due to 
high temperature needed

Pollution and waste .. Commonly bound 3–9 M% phenol formaldehyde 
resin for shape retention. Silicon or mineral oil-based 
hydrophobic agents (~1 M%) are added to increase its 
resistance to humidity

.. Glass wool is generally believed to be safe. There is 
however, a minor risk posed by inhalation of airborne 
fibers. Some wool has a coating of oil, added to 
minimize the production of airborne fibers. Airtight 
construction prevents fine fiber penetration to the air 
inside

.. Waste shall be treated as construction waste. 
Old generation mineral wool considered possibly 
carcinogenic needs to be dismantled accordingly and 
disposed of as dangerous waste

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Very high fire resistance and durability (boards have 
better shape retention than rolls)

.. Non-biodegradable
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5.3 Rock Wool
Rock wool is consisted of mineral raw materials such as dolomite that are 
processed into fibers. The final product is produced by melting mineral 
raw material (e.  g. dolomite) together with coke, recycled wool as well as 
small amounts of lime at ~ 1,500°C. As mineral wool insulation material is 
very sensitive to humidity, it should be built under the extreme dry con-
dition. In order to have the best performance, rock wool needs long-term 
humidity protection.

Evaluation of rock wool according main common criteria

Energy .. Relatively low embodied energy (~ 23 MJ/kg)

Pollution and waste .. Commonly bound with phenol formaldehyde resin 
for shape retention, silicon or mineral oil-based 
hydrophobic agents are added to increase its resistance 
to humidity

..  Some migration may be expected during handling 
(precautionary measures are necessary), but release of 
fibers after installation is known to be negligible

.. Waste can be treated as any other non-hazardous 
mineral waste and its disposal should be in accordance 
with national regulations

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable, can be recovered

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Very high fire resistance and durability and for at 
least 50 years in condition of appropriate use

.. Non-biodegradable
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5.4 Keramzite or Ceramic (Expanded Clay Aggregate)
Keramzite is produced from clay. Clay in form of pellets, is fried at high 
temperature in a rotating kiln. During this procedure, the organic compo-
nents in clay will burn off and make the pellets to expand more. The final 
products (ceramic pellets) could be characterized as light in weight and 
porous with practically high crushing resistance. Good sound and ther-
mal insulation properties make Keramzite an optimal option for insula-
tion of walls, ceilings and floors.

Evaluation of ceramic (keramzite) according main common criteria

Energy .. High embodied energy 

Pollution and waste .. Does not contain any harmful substances

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Resistant to frost and chemicals, moisture resistant, 
non-biodegradable, non-combustible
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5.5 Foam Polymer Materials (Expanded Polystyrene EPS, Extruded 
Polystyrene XPS)
Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) is a synthetic product that is mostly con-
sisted of polystyrene. The other materials used in EPS are “pentane, hex-
abromcyclododecane, dicumyl peroxide and very small amounts of PE 
waxes, paraffin and metal salts”. This product is produced by extrusion. 
It uses polystyrene granules which are containing a number of additives 
and with help of foaming agent.

Due to good insulation properties, EPs are strongly recommended. 
As EP insulation materials are not sensitive to moisture, they can be used 
for heat and sound isolations in different areas. The product is offered in 
form of lightweight panels, which makes their application and installa-
tion quite easy.

Evaluation of rock wool according main common criteria

Energy .. High embodied energy (98–104 MJ/kg)

Pollution and waste .. High amounts of chemicals are required for production
.. Hydrocarbon emissions during production process
.. EP sheets can emit minor styrene into indoor air even 

when mounted externally
.. Other emissions: pentane, HFC
.. Non-biodegradable
.. Incineration is only possible in a waste incineration 

plant, burning releases toxic fumes

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Durability > 20 years. Durable against weaker acids 
and alkaline

.. Self-extinguishing material in case of fire

.. Does not resist aromatic thinners and thinners 
containing halogens, or other substances e.  g. esters, 
ketenes, oils or lubricants. Sunlight can change the 
quality of the material
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5.6 Cellulose
Cellulose is another insulation material belonging to the renewable cat-
egory. Cellulose is considered among the optimal options as it could be 
produced from cellulose fibers, such as recycled paper. Cellulose could 
be produced and used in different forms. As loose fill form, it could be 
blown into cavity walls, floors and roofs. It could be produced in quilts 
and boards, which could be installed manually.

Evaluation of cellulose according main common criteria

Energy .. Low embodied energy (7–18 MJ/kg)

Pollution and waste .. Boric acid (~ 12%), borax (7%) are added to protect the 
material against fire, mould and pests

.. Cellulose fiber dust emissions can occur during 
blowing in or spraying in process

.. Only borate-free products can be composted instead 
of incineration

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Long life time ~100 years if applied as advised

.. With regard to fire resistance, belongs to the group of 
hard flammable materials
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5.7 Wood Fiber
Wood fiber is a combination of wood wool, cement and water. Wood wool 
itself is a by-product from the forestry industry. Wood fiber is used very 
often for insulation of basements, floors and ceilings, as well as sound 
protection barriers.

Evaluation of wood fiber according main common criteria

Energy .. Cement components are the main cause of embodied 
energy

Pollution and waste .. Does not emit harmful gases, no toxic fumes if burnt
.. Safe to work with
.. Does not cause problems with waste disposal

Local production .. Produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Dimensionally stable, high mechanical resistance, 
UV and moisture resistant, good fire resistance 
properties

.. Not affected by rodents
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5.8 Flax and Hemp
This insulation material which belongs to the renewable category, is made 
out of short fibers of flax or hemp plants. While hemp is a by-product of 
textile industry, fax is a by-product of linen fiber production also related 
to textile industry. Very often insulation materials are consisted of both 
flax and hemp, as well as some materials as binder to support fibers; such 
as potato starch or synthetic (poly-ethane, polyester). Flax and hemp are 
mainly good options for wood construction especially for roof insulations.

Evaluation of flax and hemp according main common criteria

Energy .. Low embodied energy (31–38 MJ/kg)

Pollution and waste .. Typically contains borates that acts as a fungicide, 
insecticide and fire retardant. Ammonium 
polyphosphate or soda are also used as flame 
protection agents

.. Cutting leads to fine dust emissions

.. Only borate-free products can be composted instead 
of incineration

Local production .. Not produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. After renewal of additives, clean material can be  
re-used

Durability and  
interdependency

.. No data found
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5.9 Sheep Wool
Sheep wool is also categorized as renewable insulation materials. Sheep 
wool is very especial option due to performing quite well in thermal as 
well as sound insulation. The product is produced in form of rolls and 
batts. Sheep wool is a proper option for any type of building and could be 
used in roofs, walls and floors. Installation of sheep wool is quite similar 
to conventional insulation batts that make it relatively easy to install.

Evaluation of sheep wool according main common criteria

Energy .. Very low embodied energy (unless it is imported)

Pollution and waste .. Usually needs to be treated with chemical (e.  g. 
insecticides), often treated with borax to enhance its 
fire retardant and pest repellent qualities, synthetic 
binders might be added

.. Not irritating to the respiratory system or the skin like 
fiberglass and other alternative insulating materials

.. Biodegradable, thus can be composted, if not treated 
with chemical

Local production .. Not produced in the country

Reuse and recycle .. Reusable and recyclable

Durability and  
interdependency

.. Sheep wool is naturally flame retardant, self-
extinguishing

.. Producers state that insulation maintains its form 
and will continue to perform for whole life of the 
building
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5.10 Types of Insulation 
Insulations are produced in different types and forms.

Different types of insulation

Loose fill-in, blown-in, cellulose
In this type, insulation is provided from loose and fibrous materials, such 
as fiberglass, rock-wool and cellulose. Normally, procedure of production 
of each is as follows:  

.. Fiber glass insulation is produced by spinning molten glass into fibers. 
The used glass is very often recycled glass which is melted in high 
temperature gas furnaces.

.. Rock wool insulation is produced by spinning from blast furnace 
slag of rock-like materials. In fact, the procedure of production is as 
same as fiber glass insulation. The used materials are waste of other 
productions.

Types Advantages Disadvantages

Loose fill-in, 
blown-in, cellulose

.. Not harmful and fire 
resistant

.. Noise reduction

.. Inexpensive

.. Thermal and acoustic 
insulation

.. Absorbs moisture and thus 
lead to mold formation

Batts and blankets .. Constitutes of more green 
and recycled products

.. Flexibility of blanket 
insulation

.. Decrease in insulation 
efficiency due to the 
formation of gaps

Rigid board .. Strengthen the wall
.. Effective sound barrier
.. Can withstand high 

temperature
.. Fire resistance

.. Installed in open, exposed 
wall only

.. Air and moisture leaks

.. Extra costs involved in the 
long term

.. Not flexible

Spray foam .. Better insulation
.. Prevents mold formation
.. Long-lasting
.. Does not cause irritation
.. Ease of installation

.. Expensive

.. Messy

Reflective system .. Prevents downward heat 
flow
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.. To produce cellulose insulation, normally recycled newspapers are 
used. To control health effect they are treated with non-toxic borate.

The advantage of this type is that mostly used materials are waste and re-
cycled. They are normally produced in forms of shreds, granules or nod-
ules. As they are quite small, they are blown to the building cavities and 
fit well to the spaces where they are used.

Batts and blankets
For producing blanket types of insulation, mineral fibers processed from 
rock wool or fiber glass are used. They are produced in different widths 
to fit absolutely between the wood framing members. While the lengths 
of batts are between 1.2 and 2.4 m, the blankets are offered in longer rolls, 
which is possible to be cut according the demand length. The R-value of 
batts and blankets is normally around R-3 per 2.5 cm of thickness.

Rigid board
For higher insulating values, normally rigid boards are used. This type 
is mostly produced from fiber glass, polystyrene or polyurethane. There 
are varieties of thicknesses that could fit well to the different situations. 
The R-values of rigid boards are quiet high as from R-4 to R-8 per 2.5 cm 
thickness.

Spray foam
The spray insulation types are liquid, containing a polymer material and 
a foaming agent. The used polymer could be polyurethane or modified 
urethane.

The insulation is applied by spraying it through a nozzle into the 
structural element that could be wall, ceiling or floor cavities. After appli-
cation, it would expand into a solid cellular plastic.

Application of spray foam requires professionals and some special 
equipment which make it in turn, more expensive.
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A  Based on the report “Using ecological construction materials in the 
Baltic states” prepared by Daina Indriksone, Ingrida Bremere, Irina 
Aleksejeva, Matthias Grätz, Sandra Oisalu, Justina Svirskaite within 
the frame of the project “Using ecological materials in new, energy effi-
cient building in the Baltic states” (2009–11) supported by the German 
Federal Foundation for the Environment (Deutsche Bundesstiftung 
Umwelt).

B  Selected criteria are based on “Using ecological construction materials 
in Baltic states” & “Considering sustainability the selection of structural 
system” prepared by Mike Buckley, Robert Halsall, Brennan Vollering 
and Doug Webber & “Materials and appropriate design strategies for 
building in hot climates” prepared by Maria V. Machado and Pablo La 
Roche.

C  Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) label ensures that the forest products 
used are from responsibly harvested and verified sources. FSC certifi-
cation is a voluntary, market-based tool that supports responsible forest 
management worldwide. FSC certified forest products are verified from 
the forest of origin through the supply chain (http://www.fsc.org).
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As mentioned acknowledgment of serious impacts of construction indus-
try on environment, resources and general health issues, has put strong 
light on topics such as appropriate -construction systems, -construction 
materials, measure and etc.; when the main approach is described as: en-
vironmental friendly construction, sustainable construction, energy effi-
cient construction or green construction.

In this approach, beside prior discussed topics, selecting proper ma-
terials and measures has important influence upon overall impact of con-
struction process.

As an example, good passive design simply makes effective use of the 
sun (and, to a lesser extent, other natural resources such as wind and land-
scape) to ensure comfortable and energy efficient residential buildings. 
All buildings -houses makes use of passive solar design to some extent, but 
not many make very good use of the sun. Providing detailed information 
on applicable measures and the impact of design decisions should actually 
help designers and owners to get the most from building designs.

Therefore, based on previous results, some applicable measures such 
as: appropriate insulations, appropriate glazing, thermal mass, appropri-
ate daylighting, appropriate shading, appropriate ventilations and finally 
Air- tightness will be studied and considered.

Applicable Measures  
for Building Physic
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1 Insulation

Insulation is among the most important factors of sustainable approach 
in general and passive design approach in particular. Due to the dual na-
ture and function of insulation, and its influence on energy efficiency and 
comfort, appropriate levels of insulation are critical, in both summer and 
winter. In fact insulation works by controlling the amount and procedure 
of heat transfer between outside and inside.

1.1 General Principles
Adding insulation to walls, floors, ceilings, roofs and foundations im-
proves their thermal resistance (R-value). The insulation should be prop-
erly installed as it contributes to the building’s overall energy perfor-
mance. The building should be properly sealed to reduce air infiltration.

Degree of insulation
According to building codes, there is a minimum, sufficient and maxi-
mum level of insulation. Considering importance and influence of insula-
tion on overall energy performance of the building, it is recommended to 
adopt higher levels of insulations suggested by building codes.

Phase of installing
As it is easier and cheaper to install insulation at the beginning (con-
structing phase), it is recommended to select higher insulation materials 
and appropriate installation in construction phase, than later when build-
ing is running.

Quality of insulation
Very often the price of higher-performing insulation materials, in com-
parison with the cost which should be paid for energy consumption of 
building is less; therefore, it is also recommended to use higher-perform-
ing insulation as well.

Adequate installation
Appropriate installation and execution of insulation is a very crucial item 
in overall energy performance of a building and in adequate function of 
insulation materials. Here considerable issues are: proper space according 
to the thickness of materials, adequate bed and cover for insulation ma-

terials, installation of insulation without damaging the materials and etc.

Where to locate insulation
Generally placing, insulation in the right position and location has im-
portant effects on overall performance of a system. Normally, to create 
an acceptable bed (hollow space) for insulation, a sub-wall will be framed 
inside the surface of the concrete blocks. Only after creating this space, 
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insulation process can be started. As optimal example by using insulation 
with an R-value of 13 in combination with insulated concrete blocks, will 
provide a finished wall value about R-23.

Insulated concrete blocks could be applied in different walls of build-
ing, which as a result, will reasonably reduce the energy loss of buildings 
(Donn Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).

1.2 Design Consideration
The role that insulation plays in the building is determined by its place-
ment. When used in the building envelope, it is preventing heat flow from 
inside to outside, either containing heat within the building or preventing 
it from entering. Insulation can be used to isolate thermal mass, shielding 
the massive elements from unwanted solar gains or shielding occupied ar-
eas from the unwanted effects of thermal mass.

It is important to note that any building material has an insulating ef-
fect. This is most apparent with floor coverings on concrete slabs. Timber 
on carpet will effectively insulate the slab and reduce (or eliminate) its 
effectiveness as a heat sink. Internal strapping and lining to walls will 
have the same effect, as will acoustic ceiling tiles (Donn, Michael,. Grant, 
Thomas,. 2010 & Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

The general considerations regarding insulation of building elements 
could vary based on the elements. 

1.2.1 Insulating Concrete Floors
Insulating a floor is an important part of floor heating. A Even though ex-
truded polystyrene offers higher insulation values, due to the prices dif-
ferences, expanded polystyrene is a commonly used material. Optimal 
thickness is about 15 cm.

 To reduce energy wasting and paid money for purchasing energy, it is 
recommended not to use in-slab electric heating system and floors which 
are capturing direct solar heat together. It is more effective to combined 
floor slabs which are capturing direct solar sun with under-flooring heat-
ing system that use circulating fluid in pipes buried in concrete floors; as 
hear, the pipes can distribute heat gained from the sun throughout the 
building and effectively increase solar gain, which in turn will reduce 
the purchased energy for heating. The best condition would be a system 
which can run only in circulation mode without any heated fluid by pur-
chased energy.

Thermal bridge is another important issue which should be consid-
ered despite the type of flooring system, while it could drastically reduce 
effectiveness of insulation systems in general. To avoid thermal bridges, it 
is necessary to have continues insulation under the slabs and around the 
perimeters (Donn Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).
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Types of concrete block insulation
There are several common materials for insulation of concrete blocks, such 
as: polystyrene, poly-isocyanurate, polyiso and polyurethane. The hollow 
core of block could be filled through pouring, injecting or inserting:
.. Loose foam beads.
.. Liquid foams.
.. Rigid foams.

To provide more structural integrity, one solution would be coating poly-
styrene beads with a thin film of concrete, which bonds the polystyrene as 
well. In such a case, used insulation is consisted of expanded polystyrene, 
Portland cement, sand and chemical additives, which can make a “sur-
face-bonded wall assemblies” with a R-value of R-1 per 25 mm thickness. 
Using polystyrene inserts in the block cores, will increase the thermal re-
sistance of unit up to R-2 per 25 mm.

The other option would be using a mixture of concrete and wood 
chips on the hollow core of blocks, which are stacking without any mor-
tar. The stability of the system would be provided by filling concrete and 
used armatures throughout the wall. B

The other option to fill concrete blocks is vermiculite and perlite pel-
lets (Donn Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).

1.2.2 Insulating Thermal Mass Walls
External insulation
An effective way to provide heat storage is using external thermal walls. 
Normally, insulation should place on the outside of any wall. By placing 
insulation inside the wall, it could happen that thermal mass will be iso-
lated from interior part of the building, which also could negatively affect 
heat storage capabilities of the wall. To avoid this effect, insulation could 
be fixed to the exterior surface of the concrete wall or, could be placed 
inside the wall itself but close to the exterior surface. The degree of in-
sulation is depended on thickness of insulation materials and it is adjust-
able according to ideas of designers. The most common external insula-
tion systems are as follows:
.. Placing polystyrene sheets to exterior of walls C.
.. Casting polystyrene sheets into a precast D.
.. Using masonry blocks that are including polystyrene sheets E.

The important issue with insulation is continuity of the insulation materi-
als. Any breaks could cause considerable inefficacy in insulation systems 
(Donn Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).

Internal insulation
There are situations that it is necessary to apply internal insulation and 
isolate thermal mass. One possible situation is: necessities of fast heat-up 
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of rooms on north side of building.
In this example, the possible solution is combination of carpeting 

concrete floor and internally insulating high mass walls. F
Some options related to internal insulation could be mentioned as 

follows:
.. Masonry or precast walls, which are strapped with timber and lined 

with plasterboard, where insulation is placed between strapping to 
improve energy efficiency of the system.

.. Masonry or precast walls with polystyrene boards directly fixed or 
glued on them. In such a situation, finishing could be applied through 
plaster systems or plaster boards.

.. Insulated concrete formwork-blocks (ICF) (as example polystyrene 
blocks could be mentioned) which could be filled with ready mixed 
concrete (Donn Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).

1.2.3 Roof Insulation
Even though generally it is recommended to use as much as possible in-
sulation; level, location and appropriate materials of insulation of roofs 
are subject of diverse issues, specially the structure of roofs and used 
materials.

For a roof with timber-framed structure, where high levels of insula-
tion is demanded, it is recommended to lay down the insulation over the 
top of ceiling joist. Because there is higher possibility of heat conduction 
in these points and timber could turn to a thermal bridge.

For the precast and in situ concrete roofs, insulation should be in 
higher levels, because these types of roofs have a quite good capacity of 
thermal storage. The same as external insulation of walls, polystyrene 
sheets could be used. Cladding and drainage are two important issues. 
Due to lack of access to direct sun, the thermal storage of an internally ex-
posed roof, in compare with a wall or floor, is much less (Donn Michael, 
Grant Thomas, 2010).
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2 Glass and Glazing

Windows are presenting two contradictory aspects. While windows are 
providing the simplest way to collect heat from sun, they could also be 
the less insulated elements which can lose the heat and energy the most. 
Therefore to design optimal windows, which can offer maximum solar 
gain and minimum energy loss, various factors such as: size, shape, op-
timal glazing layers, location and orientation of windows should be ana-
lyzed and considered.

2.1 General Principles
2.1.1 Orientation
.. The longest axis of a house should be oriented east-west to optimize 

the south-facing exposure.
.. Rooms may also be stacked or staggered to achieve a greater south-

facing aspect.
.. South-facing clerestory windows and skylights can be used to get 

direct sun into deep plan shapes.

.. East- and west-facing windows allow penetration of morning and 
evening sun that could cause glare and overheating.

Unobstructed south-facing glazing is best as:
.. It captures solar energy in winter (when the sun is low in the sky).
.. It is easiest to shade from direct the sun during summer (when the sun 

is high in the sky) by providing south-facing eaves.

East-facing
Less and smaller

South-facing
More and 
moderately large

West-facing
Less and smaller

North-facing 
As few and small

as possible

Fig. 11: Guidance for windows orientation
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2.1.2 Area of Glass
Area of glass is another determining factor. Even though south, east and 
west-facing glass are placed to capture solar energy in form of heat and 
light, inadequate design and size of glass in these positions could lead to 
the most energy losses as well. Proper designs and dimensions are key fac-
tors in energy gain through windows. 

As an example, due to the nature of south light, it is recommended to 
have maximum size of windows in this direction (Donn Michael, Grant 
Thomas, 2010).

2.1.3 Heat Loss from Glass
As it is obvious that more saving energy and internal comfortable could be 
achieved through using more energy efficient windows. Nowadays, dou-
ble glazing windows are more common in Iran especially in Tehran re-
gion. Furthermore, double glazing windows can reduces noise transmis-

sion through windows and window condensations.
The best performing windows allow less than a half of the heat loss 

of standard double glazing, and less than a quarter of the heat loss of stan-
dard single glazing.

The common PVC frames and wooden frames can actually perform 
40% better than standard metal frames. Using “low-E” coating on the in-
ner pane of double glazing can improve up to a 30% the performance of 

Glazing Type U-Factor for Alum. 
Frames without 
Thermal Break  
[Btu/hr-ft²-°F]

U-Factor for Alum. 
Frames with  
Thermal Break  
[Btu/hr-ft²-°F]

U-Factor for Wood  
or Vinyl Frames 
 
[Btu/hr-ft²-°F]

Single Glazing 1.30 1.07 ≠

Double Glazing  
1.27 cm air space

0.81 0.62 0.48

Double Glazing  
e = 0.20 
-1.27 cm air space

0.70 0.52 0.39

Double Glazing  
e = 0.10 
-1.27 cm air space

0.37 0.49 0.67

Double Glazing  
e = 0.10 
-1.27 cm argon space

0.64 0.46 0.34

Triple Glazing  
e = 0.10 on two panes 
-1.27 cm argon space

0.53 0.36 0.23

Quadruple Glazing  
e = 0.10 on two panes 
0.635 cm krypton space

≠ ≠ 0.22

“e” is “emittance” of the low-E coated surface.

Tab. 2: Influence of frames, glazing panes and spacers on U-Factor (U.S. 
Department of Energy)
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windows. Argon gas between the double glazings, improves the overall 
performance of windows more.

The following table demonstrates the influence of frames, glazing 
panes and spacers. According to the values, following points are obvious:
..  A single glazing’s values despite of frame material is quite low.
.. For simple double glazing, the influence of frame is considerable and 

will make the value double.
.. Using argon will considerably increase the value.
.. There is no big difference between triple glazing filled with argon and 

quadruple glazing filled with krypton.

Insulation of windows is quite necessary and rewarding, while as an ex-
ample, the heat loss in a medium glazed house (where glazing area is 
around 10% of total external surface) with standard double glazing win-
dows is around 25–30%, the energy loss through the roof which is 30% 
of total external surfaces is only around 10% of the heat losses (Donn 
Michael, Grant Thomas, 2010).

2.1.4 Reducing Heat Gains through Glazing
Coating glass or using tints can reduce solar heat gains without weaken-
ing visible light transmission property of the glass.

Based on coating or tints, new window glazing could be categorized as:
.. Chemically or physically altered glass.
.. Coated glass or tints.
.. Multiple-layered assemblies.

2.2 Types of Glazing
The glazing types are subjected to various items. The most effective items 
related to windows glazing technologies. 

2.2.1 Gas Fills
When multi glazing (windows with two, three or four panes) are used, it 
is recommended to fill the space between the glass panes with inert gases 
to improve the thermal performance of windows. 

The inert gases (argon and krypton) have a higher resistance to heat 
flow than air and they are sealed between the window panes to decreased 
the window’s U-factor (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

2.2.2 Heat Absorbing Tints
One of the most common and available solutions to reduce incoming solar 
radiation through windows is using heat absorb tints, which change the 
color of the glass. Tinted glass can absorb a big part of heat. It reduces so-
lar heat gain coefficient, visible transmittance and glare. Tints are avail-
able in different colors. 

While gray and bronze tinted windows almost equally reduce pene-
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tration of both light and heat, blue and green tinted windows allow great-
er penetration of visible light and reduce heat transfer, comparing with 
other colors. Black tinted glasses absorb light more than heat. A more ad-
vance technology is electro-chromic glass, an optical switching technol-
ogy that its transmittance can vary. Based on the voltage applied to glass, 
the glass will change from clear to dark tinted in 3–5 minutes. By revers-
ing the voltage, glass will be restored to clear. Windows equipped with 
electro-chromic glass can be used both for fenestration and solar control 
(Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

2.2.3 Insulated (Double-Glazed, Triple-Glazed)
The insulated window refers to windows, which their glass panes have 
been spaced apart and sealed to create a single-glazed unit with an air 

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR

Low iron outer panel

Long Wave 
Radiation

re�ected back 
into the interior

Short Wave 
Radiation 

transmitted from 
the exterior

Cavities �lled with inert gas

Middle panel

Interior Panel

Low-E coating

Warm edge
spacer bars

Edge seals

Window
structure

space between each pane of glass. The number of panes in each single unit 
could be two, three or more (see Fig. 12). 

The glass layers and air spaces between them, together, will resist 
heat flow; therefore, insulated window glazing would lower the U-factor 
and consequently the solar heat gain coefficient too (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, 
Tony,. 2010).

Fig. 12: Example of triple glazing
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2.2.4 Low-E (Low-Emissivity) Coatings
Low-E coating refers to microscopically thin glasses. They are made by 
depositing directly a layer of metal or metallic oxide on surface of panes 
of glass.

Even though Low-E glass is normally 10–15% more expensive than 
regular windows, they can reduce energy loss about 30–50% more, as they 
control heat transfer through the windows. The coated panes would allow 
short wave radiation of sun to enter the room, while long wave radiations 
(in form of heat) would be reflected back. The fact that made Low-E coat-
ing windows an optimal solution for an energy efficient construction.

The location of Low-E coating could be changed according to climate. 
While for hot climate, the Low-E coating should be applied to the outside 
pane of glass, for the cold climate, the coating should be applied to the in-
side panes of glass.

The Low-E coating glasses are lowering the U-factor of windows, by 
reducing the infrared radiation from warm panes of glass to the cooler 
panes. Low-E coating could be categorized based on allowance to solar 
gain as:
.. High.
.. Moderate.
.. Low.

Low-E coating could also be categorized based on softness or hardness of 
coating as:
.. Soft coating with a limited life span and better energy performance; 

would be easily damaged and degraded by being exposed to air and 
moisture.

.. Hard coating with a longer life span and poorer energy performance; 
would be more durable and can be applied in retrofit applications 
(Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

2.2.5 Spectrally Selective Coatings
Spectrally selective coatings filter out 40–70% of the heat normally trans-
mitted through insulated window glass or glazing while allowing the full 
amount of light to be transmitted. Spectrally selective coatings are opti-
cally designed to reflect certain wavelengths but remain transparent to 
others. Such coatings are commonly used to reflect the infrared portion of 
the solar spectrum while admitting a higher portion of visible light. They 

help to create a window with a low U-factor and solar heat gain coeffi-
cient but a high visible transmittance. Spectrally selective coatings can be 
applied on various types of tinted glass to produce "customized" glazing 
systems capable of either increasing or decreasing solar gains according 
to desired aesthetic and climatic effects (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).
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2.2.6. Reflective Coatings
Reflective coating is referred to glass which consists of thin, metallic lay-
ers. G Applying reflective coating on window’s glazing reduces the trans-
mission of solar radiation and blocks light and heat I. Therefore, window’s 
visible transmittance and glare will be reduced as well as window’s solar 
heat gain coefficient (SHGC).

Even though reflective coating is appropriate for hot climates where 
heat gain control is a key issue; their application should be limited to the 
special cases. As using reflective coating besides reducing the heat gain 
will reduce the light transmittance as well, therefore, need for electric 
light would be increased. Reflective coating is applicable on single-pane 
glazing and double glazing where some coatings should be sealed inside 
the double-glass units (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

2.3 Thermal Performance of Different Glazing Types
U-factor of glazing and windows is an accurate indicator of thermal per-
formance of glazing types (see Fig. 13).

2.3.1 Gas Fills
Proper combination of inert gases, using double or triple panes, frame with 
low-conductivity and Low-E coating can decrease U-factor down to 0.14. 

Optimal space between panes is subjected to the used gas. While op-
timal spacing for argon is around 11–13 mm, for krypton, as a better op-
tion, is around 9 mm.

2.3.2 Heat Absorbing Tints
While applying heat absorbing tints cannot effectively reduce solar heat 
gain coefficient (SHGC), the reduction of visible transmittance is slightly 
larger.

Among the different color tints, green and blue are better options, as 
they allow more light in, while keeping heat out, black tinted glass are the 
worst, when the aim is reduction of cooling load, while black tinted glass 
absorb more visible energy than infrared energy.

2.3.3 Insulated (Double-Glazed, Triple-Glazed)
Double-glazed or triple-glazed are proper solutions to increase thermal 
performance of windows, as glass has higher heat conductivity in com-
pare with air and gas. By trapping air between panes, it is possible to re-

duce the heat flow by half the amount of standard single glazing.
Using insulated double or triple glazing will move the thermal weak 

points to the edge of the unit, where glass is connected to frame.
Using thermal break (for metal frames), wooden or clad-wood sash 

frames or materials such as vinyl with lower thermal conductivity, will 
improve thermal performance of these weak points as well.
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2.3.4 Low-Emissivity Coatings
One of the most effective options is using Low-E coating. 

Through application of Low-E coating with insulated glazing, energy 
loss could decrease down to 50%. As mentioned before, soft coating is a 
better option, as the applied emissivity during manufacturing process of 
hard coating is between 0.15–2.0, for soft coating applied emissivity after 
manufacturing is between 0.05 and 0.10. They produce a lower U-value.

2.3.5 Spectrally Selective Coatings
A common indicator for performance of spectrally-selective glazing is the 
“light to solar” ratio (LSR). The LSR refers to ratio of visible light trans-
mission divided by solar heat gain coefficient for a glazing system. 

The best possible ratio is close to 2.0. While a clear glazing unit has a 
value close to 1.0, a good spectrally-selective glazing could have normally 
a value greater than 1.7.

2.3.6 Reflective Coatings
As mentioned before, the most reflective glazing normally block daylight 
more than solar heat. Consequently, it is necessary to use additional elec-

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR

VT= 0.56
56% of

visible light
transmitted

Light

Heat

SHGC = 0.33
33% of solar heat
gain transmitted

SHGC = 0.33
33% of solar heat
gain transmitted

Fig. 13: Example of efficient window
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tric lighting. Therefore, the possible reduction of heat gain would be com-
pensating by the heat created by the additional electric lighting devices.

2.3.7 Emissive Value of Different Glazing Types
Representative emissivity values for different types of glass are as follows:
.. Clear glass, uncoated: 0.84.
.. Glass with single hard coat Low-E: 0.15.
.. Glass with single soft coat Low-E: 0.10 (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 

2010).

2.4 Design Consideration
Windows and glazing, on every orientation, can provide useful daylight, 
but each orientation needs to be treated differently and Cons and Pros of 
each direction should be considered to maximize the expected benefits 
from glazing and windows.
.. South: High quality consistent daylight with maximum heat gain in 

winter and minimal heat gain in summer. The thermal loss during 

Glass Type (Product) Visible  
Transmittance 
[% Daylight]

U-Factor Solar Heat Gain 
Coefficient 
(SHGC)

Single Pane Glass  
(Standard clear)

89 1.09 0.81

Single White Laminated w/
Heat Rejecting Coating (South 
wall California Series®)

73 1.06 0.46

Double Pane Insulated Glass 
(Standard clear)

79 0.48 0.70

Double Bronze Reflective Glass 
(LOF Eclipse®)

21 0.48 0.35

Triple Pane Insulated Glass 
(Standard clear)

74 0.36 0.67

Pyrolitic Low-e Double Glass 
(LOF Clear Low-e®)

75 0.33 0.71

Soft-coat Low-e Double Glass 
w/Argon gas fill  
(PPG Sun gate® 100 Clear)

73 0.26 0.57

High Efficiency Low-e (Solar 
screen 2000 VEI-2M™)

70 0.29 0.37

Suspended Coated Film (Heat 
Mirror™ 66 Clear)

55 0.25 0.35

Suspended Coated Film w/
Argon gas fill (Azurlite® Heat 
Mirror SC75)

53 0.19 0.27

Double Suspended Coated 
Films w/Krypton (Heat 
Mirror™ 77 Super Glass)

55 0.10 0.34

Tab. 3: Comparison of glass types according visible transmittance,  
U-factor and solar heat gain coefficient (Passive Solar Design Guidelines)
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heating conditions should be considered in case of not using proper 
glazing types and window frames. Shading needed during hot days.

.. North: Good access to strong illumination (the original source), even 
though very often varies throughout the day.

.. East and West: Shading is difficult. Shading is critical for comfort and 
heat gain on both sides, especially on west. Windows facing north and 
south generally create fewest problems (O’Connor et al, 1997).

It is recommended, for excellent daylighting and glare control, to separate 
view and light windows. 

Using clearer glazing with high-transmission, in high level (cleresto-
ry windows) and in lower view level in view windows lower-transmission 
glazing to control glare (O’Connor et al, 1997).

Diffuse glazing on the interior face and glass blocks redirects skylight 
to the deeper parts of the room, to a limited degree, from where the sky is 
not visible. The same type of prisms can also be used to redirect sunlight to 
the ceiling, giving shading in the front of the room, and generally increase 
daylight levels by diffuse reflection from the ceiling (Hastings, 1994).

Insulated glazing units can be used to reduce the heat losses normal-
ly associated with single-glazed windows, allowing a good distribution of 
daylight (Hastings, 1994).

Glazing area should not be wasted where it cannot be seen, such as 
below desk height, as it wastes energy, causes discomfort (especially in 
winter) and provides little benefits.

Unobstructed south-facing glazing is best as:

East-facing
Less and smaller

South-facing
More and 
moderately large

West-facing
Less and smaller

North-facing 
As few and small

as possible

Fig. 14: Guidance for windows size in different direction
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.. It captures solar energy in winter (when the sun is low in the sky).

.. It is easier to shade from direct sun during summer (when the sun is 
high in the sky) by providing south-facing eaves, using plants and etc.

Where practical, the longest axis of a house should be oriented east-west 
to optimize the south-facing exposure. Rooms may also be stacked or 
staggered to achieve a greater south-facing aspect. Using south-facing 
clerestory windows and skylights provide possibilities to get direct sun 
deep into plan.

The practical depth of a daylight zone is typically limited to one-and-
a-half times the window head height. With standard window and ceil-
ing heights, adequate daylight extends to within 4.6 m from the window 
(O’Connor et al, 1997). Note that the higher the window is, the deeper the 
daylight reaches into the room.

The following principles should be considered when glazing is de-
signed (O’Connor et al, 1997):
.. Large windows require more measures to control glare and heat gains.
.. Strip windows provide a uniform distribution of daylight.

Designing windows near the surface provides a better distribution. 
Because surfaces are facilitating more reflect and redistribute of daylight 
(Donn, Michael,. Grant, Thomas,. 2010).
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3 Thermal Mass

Thermal mass is an old concept in designing a building which describes 
the effect of mass of the building (thermal storage capacity of building el-
ements) in moderating internal temperature of the building and delaying 
the heat penetration from outside to inside of the building.

Iranian traditional architecture presents valuable examples of ther-
mal mass, especially in hot areas in the edge of desert, where harsh cli-
mate could become moderate just by appropriate size and dimensions of 
walls and roofs. It shows how traditional architect used and took advan-
tage of the thermal storage capacity of the building mass.

It works based on the fact that the mass can store heat and even out 
the temperature fluctuations in a hostile living environment. Proper con-
sideration of this concept can increase the comfort level inside the build-
ing.

3.1. General Principles
Thermal mass can moderate internal temperatures by moderating day/
night extremes (see Fig. 15).

Thermal mass could be more effective when is integrated with main 
passive design strategies such as:
.. Orientation for easier shading.
.. Appropriate areas of glazing.
.. Appropriate levels of shading.
.. Insulation (where effective).
.. Night cooling.

3.1.1 How Thermal Mass Works
High thermal mass materials are able to reduce the need for heating and 
cooling. The obvious advantages of well-utilized thermal mass is the fact 
that energy from the sun is free.

Thermal mass is working in two ways as follows:
.. Absorbing direct solar radiation: when the sun shines through windows 

onto a high thermal mass surface, the solar radiation is absorbed 
directly by the surface. I

.. Absorbing heat from air inside the building; thermal mass absorbs 
heat from air inside a house when that air is hotter than the thermal 
mass. AJ

Due to density and higher mass, materials such as concrete floors 
and walls with higher thermal mass, need more energy and consequently 
more time. Therefore, process of heating up in high thermal mass mate-
rials is more slowly in compare with lightweight materials. The property 
that results in effective reduction of overheating and partial absorption of 
excess heat by thermal mass (see Fig. 15).

Whereas thermal mass must be insulated from direct contact with 
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outside air and ground, for effective collecting the heat, thermal mass 
must not be isolated from inside of the house by any sort of insulating ma-
terials (Donn, Michael,. Grant, Thomas,. 2010).

3.1.2 Common Materials for Thermal Mass
In general, thermal mass could be provided through various ways; more 
common ways are as follows:
.. Concrete blocks and other forms of concrete masonry.
.. Concrete floor slabs.
.. Precast concrete.
.. Ceramic and concrete-tiles.
.. Water: water has the highest volumetric heat capacity of all commonly 

used materials.
.. Insulated concrete panels consist of an inner layer of concrete to 

provide the thermal mass factor.

DayDay Night

External Temperatures

Internal Temperatures with low Thermal Mass

Internal Temperatures with high Thermal Mass

15°C

Peak Temperature
Delayed

Peak Temperature
Reduced

.. Insulating concrete forms are commonly used to provide thermal mass 
in building structures.

.. Clay bricks, adobe bricks or mud-bricks.

.. Earth, mud and lawn (Grass or sod).

.. Rammed earth (compacting soil between temporary formwork to build 
a solid block of earth).

.. Natural rock and stone.

Fig. 15: How thermal mass can moderate temperature fluctuations (Design 
Comfortable Home)
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.. Logs (trunk of trees) are used as a building material to create the 
exterior and perhaps also the interior walls of homes.

3.1.3 Proper Amount and Dimension of Thermal Mass
The effectiveness of thermal mass is depended on various factors such as: 
thickness of insulation, position of insulation, position of glass, dimension 
and area of glass, climate, and geographical properties of site and location 
of building in the site. The more involving factors, the more complicat-
ed the interaction between them. Therefore, it is not easy to generalize 
and suggest an exact amount regarding thermal mass, in fact, like insula-
tion the more is not always the best. There are some basic principles that 
should be considered such as:
.. In south facing spaces, large area of thermal mass should be in contact 

with the air that gets significant sun. The surface could be consisted of 
floor, walls and etc.

There is an optimal thickness for storage of heat from day to night, be-
cause thermal mass in some points absorb the heat and in other time the 
heat flow is reverse. 

As an example the optimal thickness for concrete is between 100–
200 mm and beyond this has no added benefit in terms of solar energy 
storage by thermal mass (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

3.1.4 Thermal Mass and Energy Efficiency
A building with high thermal mass could be energy efficient when it is 
properly insulated and has proper glazing. In fact, without insulation it is 
too difficult to heat a high mass building, as normally thermal mass is a 
good heat conductor. So there is no point in collecting the solar heat in a 
wall without a proper insulation. The same way there is no point to think 
without a proper and well-designed glazing, just by having sun shine on 
surface of the wall, it is possible to properly collect the solar heat energy. 

Energy efficiency through thermal mass requires a design where so-
lar heat is appropriately brought inside and heats the proper insulated 
thermal mass inside the space (Donn, Michael,. Grant, Thomas,. 2010).

3.2 Combined Types of Thermal Mass
3.2.1 Mass Storage Systems
In a mass storage system the collection, storage and transport of solar 

energy is combined in one unit. Therefore, it simultaneously allows the 
building to function as a solar collector and storage device. Trombe wall is 
a good example of a combined unit. It works on a basic greenhouse princi-
ple. A trombe wall is particularly suited for buildings that have significant 
heat load during night. The release of heat from mass during night can 
avoid or minimize the need for auxiliary heating (Hastings, 1994).
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3.2.2 Thermal Mass & Transparent Insulation Systems
The performance of a standard thermal mass wall system can be greatly 
improved with transparent insulation as glazing. Solar radiation is par-
tially transmitted through the insulation to be absorbed at the exterior 
surface of the wall. Depending on solar radiation, the wall heats up and 
temporarily transfers heat from outside to inside (see Fig. 16). During pe-
riods of weak or no radiation, heat losses are minimized by the insulation 

Fig. 16: A trombe wall
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level of the material layer on the outside of the wall. In periods of higher 
radiation, external walls absorb radiation; store heat and can temporarily 
heat the surface of adjoining space (Hastings, 1994).

3.2.3 Thermal Labyrinths
Thermal mass can be used within an air delivery system to moderate the 
temperature of supply air. This system includes simple solutions such as 
running air supply “ducts” inside hollow concrete structure.

Unlike thermal mass used in building envelope that is designed to con-
trol heat variations over a day, a thermal labyrinth is designed to moderate 
over an entire year. Surplus heat is removed from air coming into the build-

Fig. 17: The internal structure of transparent insulation
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ing during summer and is retained until the winter, when it is used to warm 
the cooler incoming air. Therefore this system require quite large amounts 
of mass to maintain a stable temperature over a full year. This, along with 
the space requirements, make thermal labyrinths a bit expensive (see Fig. 
17). As mentioned before, a simpler and cheaper solution is to use concrete 
structure of the building as an air-delivery system, ducting the air through 
hollow concrete beams, or within hollow-core or sine-wave slabs. Another 
similar system is “ground source heating”. In this case pipes are laid hor-
izontally below the surface and used to draw air along them and into the 
building (Ministry for the Environment of New Zealand, 2008).

 
3.3 Typical Thermal Mass Applications
In cold temperature climates, thermal mass is often used as heat storage 
to absorb solar heat gain which is used to heat the interior of buildings. 
In Tehran however, thermal mass should be used to aid in both passive 
cooling and heating.

As mentioned in the above sections, thermal mass can moderate in-
ternal temperatures by averaging the day/night extremes, and by creating 
a delay in the occurrence of peak internal temperature as compared to the 
external temperature.

In order to be used for passive cooling and heating, both following is-
sues should be considered (see Fig. 19).

Solar exposed thermal mass
Thermal mass is placed within the building and situated where it still can 
be exposed to low angle winter sunlight (via windows) but insulated from 
heat loss. In summer thermal mass should be obscured from higher angle 
summer sunlight in order to prevent over-heating of the structure.

Fig. 18: A thermal labyrinth and a rockbin
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Thermal mass for limiting summertime over-heating
Thermal mass is placed within a building where it is protected from direct 
solar gain but exposed to the building occupants.

The most common ways in naturally ventilated or low energy me-
chanically ventilated buildings are: 
.. Solid concrete floor slabs.
.. Concrete roof (soffit) exposed to occupied space.
.. Thermal mass as heat storage in form of both concrete exterior and 

interior walls.
.. Thermal mass as heat storage in form of intermediate floors and 

staircases.

It should be mentioned that many homeowners prefer to have carpets 
or similar floor coverings which can isolate the thermal mass and there-
by reduce its heat storage effect. Therefore, relying on thermal mass of a 
floor slab alone may be unwise, as it is possible that the floor to be carpet-
ed at some stage (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

3.3.1 Thermal Properties of Common Materials
High density
The denser the materials (i.  e. the higher mass per unit volume), the higher 
is their thermal mass. As an example, standard concrete has a high ther-
mal mass but aerated concrete blocks have a lower thermal mass.

Insulation limits heat loss from the room

Low-angled winter sun
penetrates under eaves

Concrete �oor warmed by direct sun is protected
with insulation to limit heat loss to the ground

Heat transfer from 
high mass �oor and 
walls to air

Indirect heat 
transfer by air 
movement 
between 
rooms

Fig. 19: Thermal mass application
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Good thermal conductivity
The material must allow heat to flow through it. As an example where-
as reinforced concrete is a good conductor, rubber is a poor conductor of 
heat. AA

Low reflectivity
Low reflectivity is another necessary property, as the more matt and 
rough the surface is, the more energy will be absorbed and re-radiate 
(Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010). AB

3.4 Design Consideration
There are many thermal mass systems commonly used. Thermal mass 
could be sorted out as heating or cooling. In order to have thermal mass 
functioning properly, the difference between systems should be noticed 
and considered.

Passive heating: Thermal mass with direct heat gain (L)
In the best form, thermal mass should be directly exposed to the sun 
throughout the day. It is recommended that the ratio between mass and 
glass area to be minimum 3 : 1. Recommendation of higher ratios of up to 
9 : 1 depends on mass type, exposure, thickness, occupancy patterns, ener-
gy requirements and climate of area (Rinaldi, Nicola, 2009).

Passive heating: Thermal mass with indirect heat gain
Different indirect gain systems commonly in use are: trombe walls, water 
walls, roof ponds and sun spaces. In indirect heat gain systems, thermal 
mass separates the collector from conditioning space.
.. Trombe wall: Commonly constructed of concrete or masonry, trombe 

wall should be placed directly between south-facing aperture and the 
interior space. The use of night insulation will considerably increase 
the efficiency of the system.

.. The water wall: It should be placed between south-facing aperture 
and the space, as it will increase overall heat capacity. Air circulation 
between the collector and the space is not limited by loosely placed 
water containers. Night insulation could improve the efficiency of the 
system.

.. The roof pond: In this case thermal mass is placed in the roof 
structure. It depends on a switchable, exterior insulation scheme to 

make the system effective for both heating and cooling conditions. 
While the insulation in heating mode is deployed at nights, in the 
cooling mode insulation is deployed during daytimes. The thermal 
mass, water in containers such as waterbed mattresses, must be in 
direct thermal contact with the interior of the building, normally a 
structural steel deck is the optimal thermal connector for this purpose 
(Rinaldi, Nicola, 2009 & Haglund, Bruce,. Rathmann, Kurt, 1996).
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Passive cooling: High-mass
A high-mass cooling system uses mass to store internal heat gains which 
are flushed each night by using natural ventilation or fans. 

A hybrid solution of mechanical forced-air handler integrated with 
high-mass cooling can effectively function. The walls and floors should 
be flushed with night air both at their surfaces and through the floor’s 
hollow cores (Haglund,Bruce,. Rathmann, Kurt, 1996).

Passive cooling: Courtyards
In this effective system, a thermally massive courtyards floor surround-
ed by a building buffered with a shade-giving arcade can provide cool-
ing, through radiation to the cool and clear night sky. Night time radiation 
cools the mass and the air trapped in the courtyard. The cool air is drawn 
into the building, replacing warmer air which rises. Provided arcade can 
protect the building from direct solar gain during daytimes. The cool 
mass in the courtyard floor can absorb big parts of the solar radiation. 

It is recommended, in order to have the most thermally effective 
courtyards, the mass floor to have an unobstructed view of the night sky, 
in other words no trees or vegetation should block the radiant path.

Active heating: Water ponds
The essential ingredients of an effective active heating system are rock 
beds and water storage tanks. In this system mass is used to store ther-
mal energy to be used for heating on demand. When appropriate size 
of thermal mass is used, it would be possible to manage thermal ener-
gy both diurnally and seasonally. In an active system, thermal mass 
should be thermally isolated from both the collector and the conditioned 
space. Therefore, it is possible to store heat all summer for winter use 
(Haglund,Bruce,. Rathmann, Kurt, 1996).

Active heating: Phase change materials (PCMs)
This system takes advantage of the energy stored and released during 
change-of-state, materials that have a melting point near room tempera-
ture. 

Therefore, it is provides thermal mass without bulk of large masonry 
structures or large water containers. Even though the potential for PCMs 
is quite great, the technical problems with storage and endurance has 
limited widespread use of this system (Rinaldi, Nicola, 2009 & Haglund, 

Bruce,. Rathmann, Kurt, 1996).
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4 Daylighting 

Daylighting is an effective way to use windows and skylights to allow the 
sunlight enter the building. The appropriate applying of daylighting con-
cept could reduce the needs of artificial lighting systems.

After introducing energy efficient advanced windows and advanced 
and modern lighting design systems, efficient use of windows and day-
lighting during the daylight hours, without serious conflict with heating 
and cooling issues, is easier.

There are different factors influencing daylighting, such as: geo-
graphical conditions, climate, urban form, urban regulations and codes, 
building codes, building design, size and location of windows and etc.

South-facing windows are the most beneficial ones for providing day-
lighting and controlling the heat gain and loss through the windows.

 South-facing windows in north spare of earth, allow most winter 
sunlight into the building and less direct sun during the summer when 
properly shaded.

Even though it is possible to have a good daylight penetration in 
morning and evening from the east- and west-facing windows; due to the 
glare and considerable heat gain in summer and little heat gain in win-
ter, they should be limited to the minimum size or avoided completely 
(Ministry for the Environment of New Zealand, 2008).

Benefits of daylighting
Using daylighting can lead to improvements in life-cycle cost of the build-
ings, increase user productivity in work spaces, reduce CO2 emissions, op-
erating costs and overall energy consumption of buildings (Özsen, Emma,. 
Lee, Tony,. 2010).

4.1 General Principles
An awareness of basic visual perception and issues related to higher per-
formance is necessary for an effective daylighting design.
.. Veiling reflections: Veiling reflections of high brightness light sources 

by reducing contract. It is very important to control and avoid such an 
effect where critical visual tasks are carried out.

.. Distribution: Introducing appropriate daylight as much as deep as 
possible into a building interior. As human eye can adjust to high levels 
of luminance as long as it is evenly distributed; it is recommended 

to introduce light as much as possible when is indirect and evenly 
distributed. AC

.. Glare: Glare or excessive brightness contrast within the field of view is 
a discomforting effect of light for occupants and one of the aspects of 
lighting. A human eye cannot function properly when an extreme level 
of brightness is presented in the field of view.
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.. Variety: Variety in brightness light is a desirable quality; while 
uniform light can lead to tiredness. Therefore, a good design brings 
some sort of contrast in brightness for some visual effectiveness. In a 
good solution for daylighting, a blast of beam day-light is integrated in 
a circulation area to guide occupants through the building. AD

Appropriate design pays special attention to the qualitative and quantita-
tive aspects of daylighting. 

It is recommended to provide an adequate light level according to 
function and activities in the space. It could be a proper combination 
of natural and artificial sources. On the other hand, for effective light-
ing, the daylighting should be integrated with electric lighting systems. 
Increasing the overall efficiency of the lighting system and net-energy 
saving, asks for coupling daylighting with an efficient electric lighting 
control. This could be presented through an application of continuously 
dimming fixtures controlled by luminous sensors.

Light transmission
Light transmission refers to the fact that even though the transparent ob-
ject is transmitting the light, not all the light passes through. As an ex-
ample, a window with thick glass or tinted glass will not allow all the 
light pass through. Here, part of the light will be absorbed by the medium 
through which it passes. Therefore, the transmitted beam has lower in-
tensity of the incident beam. The Ratio of the intensities depends on the 
intensity of incident beam and transmitted beam.

Compromise between daylighting and heat gain control
There is a direct relation between daylighting and heat gaining. In the ar-
ea with hot climate, it is especially important to consider this fact and look 
for solutions, which can control the overall heat gain through daylighting. 
There are various solutions such as:
.. Spectrally selective coating, where coating can block most of infrared 

and ultraviolet radiations, while allowing visible light spectrum 
through the glass.

.. Tubular skylight which is consisted of roof mounted light or solar 
collectors is another solution which increases the daylighting 
potentials. As the rooftop solar collector has small surface area, 
tubular skylights minimize heat gain in summer as well as heat loss in 

winter (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

4.2 Design Consideration
Daylighting design is in fact the consideration of the interactions among 
light quality, climate conditions, building function, orientation, occu-
pant’s behaviors, solar gain and building design.
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Furniture layout should not block incoming light into spaces further 
from the window (O’Connor et al, 1997). If partitions are necessary, us-
ing translucent materials in upper parts of partitions could be a solution 
(O’Connor et al, 1997).

Selecting appropriate materials for surfaces is another important 
consideration.

Surface materials with high reflectance are better choices as they re-

4.2.1 Building Form
Selecting an appropriate building footprint can allow a building to maxi-
mize the use of available daylight, where long narrow footprints are pref-
erable to square ones (O’Connor et al, 1997). The following floor plans are 
some examples of layouts that effectively distribute and use daylight (see 
Fig. 20). Buildings with long and narrow sections allow daylight into the 
floor plate at most.

The following features should also be included where possible 
(O’Connor et al, 1997) (see Fig. 21):
.. North-South windows (within 15 degrees of the South-North axis in 

both directions is acceptable).
.. Windows on two sides of rooms, for better daylight distribution.
.. The depth of room should be within 1.5 to 2 times of window head 

height, for a better light level and distribution.

4.2.2 Layout and Location of Spaces
Layout of rooms and different spaces should be designed according to the 
functions and tasks of space and required light for better performance of 
those tasks. 

Tasks requiring higher light levels with regular performances should 
be located near windows, and tasks with little need for daylight with in-
frequently and less performances can be located in distant from windows.

Fig. 20: Building footprints for best daylight access
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sult higher light levels at rear part of space a more even light distribution.
 For emphasizing on keeping distance from windows, dark surfaces 

could be possible choices (O’Connor et al, 1997).
The recommended surface reflectance is:

.. Ceilings: > per cent.

.. Walls: 50–70 per cent.

.. Floors: 20–45 per cent.

daylight
level gain 

daylight
level gain 

w

h

w

h

daylight
level gain 

daylight
level gain 

w

h

w

h

Fig. 21: Daylighting guidelines for room dimensions



Using a sloped ceiling is another way of improving daylight distributions 
at rear part of a space and increasing depth while proper level of light 
is still provided. Locating ducting at the back of the space will also al-
low high windows to fit within the standard floor-to-ceiling height (see 
Fig. 22) (Hastings, 1994) (Ministry for the Environment of New Zealand, 
2008).

 

Fig. 22 : The use of a sloped celling to improve daylight penetration into 
a room
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5 Shading and Avoiding Overheating

In most parts of Iran generally and in Tehran in particular, there is a high 
potential of overheating in hot months. There are different solutions to 
avoid unwanted solar gain as well as getting rid of excess heat resulted 
from overheating.

Even though through appropriate thermal mass and insulation it is 
possible to control overheating, it is not always sufficient. There are few 
passive effective ways to control and avoid overheating such as:
.. Shading: Appropriate shading can block the sun when it is not wanted.
.. Cross-ventilate: Providing possibility of cross-ventilation in house 

could help to get rid of excess heat.

The active common ways of avoiding overheating are as follows:
.. Air conditioners.
.. Tinted windows (or coated with reflective film).

Provide shading
A simple way to avoid overheating from the sun is to provide appropriate 
overhangs above south-facing windows and external shading on east- and 
west-facing windows.

 An appropriate overhang projecting above a window works well on 
south of a house while it controls the radiation of the sun inside the space, 
when it is high in the sky in summer and heat is undesirable. In winter and 

Concrete walls and �oor 
absorb heat from internal air

Open windows allow 
cross ventilation

Eaves shade glass from 
high-angled summer sun

Insulation limits overheating of the 
house by hot air in the roof space

Fig. 23: The effect of shading to limitate sunlight penetration into a room



cold moths, an appropriate overhang let the sun shine in through the win-
dows, when heat is most wanted. It should be mentioned that overhangs 
are ineffective against the low-angled morning sun from east and the late 
afternoon sun from west. In such situations a vertical screen, such as an 
external louvers shutter or a blind is more effective. Furthermore, using 
movable louvers can allow access to view when the sun is not considered 
as a trouble (see Fig. 23).

Sun shades are available in the form of awnings or other similar de-
vices. As heat will be trapped under and behind the dark colored shading 
devices, it is recommended to use sun-shading devices with light color 
(see Fig. 24).

Appropriate shadings can be very effective, as they can reduce sum-
mer temperature by blocking up to 90 percent of direct sunlight. This ef-
fect can considerably improve comfort and save energy (Donn, Michael,. 
Grant, Thomas,. 2010).

Summer sun approximate 
angle at noon.
Most of the direct sunlight is 
blocked by the overhang 

Winter sun approximate 
angle at noon. 
Most of the direct sunlight 
enters the room

Fig. 24 : Effectiveness and function of overhang in summer and winter
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short wave radiation 
passes through glass

re-radiated long wave radiation 
cannot pass through glass

tainable. Whereas south-facing windows and walls can be easily shaded 
from direct sunlight by using simple overhangs (eaves) or louvers, east-
west windows or elongation of the building in this direction, makes shad-
ing more difficult and complicated, as it is too difficult to control “low an-
gle” lights from east and west. It requires vertical shading which in turn 
can obstruct the view and reduce the possibility of daylight from these 
directions.

5.1 General Principles
As it has been already mentioned, radiating heat from the sun can (mostly 
are partially depended on glazing types) pass through glass into the space 
behind. Building elements (windows, frames, walls and etc.) as well as po-
tential furniture inside the spaces, after absorbing the heat will re-radiate 
this heat again but with different wavelength. Therefore, the absorbed 
heat cannot be radiate out through the glass to the outside space.

In this context, it is very important to use proper shading for windows, 
which avoids radiant heat get trapped inside the space. Furthermore, 
shaded glass is somehow protected against the glare by blocking direct 
sunlight penetration. In fact, appropriate shading allows diffuse daylight 
pass through the glass (see Fig. 25).

In case of area with high altitude, it is important to provide shading 
for walls and roof surfaces, as well.

There is a strong relationship between shading and orientation, 
whereas the main shading considerations might be defined according to 
the orientation of the building. For example, elongation of the building to 
east-west axis, will affect shading design of the building and is more at-

Fig. 25: Example of heat transmission through windows



It is recommended to use wide overhangs, in the mid-morning and 
early afternoon, when the sun angle is not very low. However they can 
only be useful in the early afternoon and mid-morning when the sun an-
gle is not very low. The most common and simple shading art illustrated 
in Figure 26.

 Some simple and consequently cost effective methods which can be 
used for shading east and west facing sides of a house are presented in 

with shutters

with roller awning

by a nearby tree

with exterior roller blinds

with exterior sun screen

with venetian awning

Fig. 26: Example of simple shading
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Figure 27. Using trees or vegetated fences can facilitate blocking of low 
angle sun rays allowing diffuse daylight pass through the windows. East 
and west facing areas without air-conditioned spaces behind could work 
as buffering or insulating spaces (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

Fig. 27: Example of cost effective shading strategies for east or west sides
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5.2 Types of Shading
Fixed shading
These types of shading are good choices for south sides of building. 
Whereas adequate controlling or even blocking the radiation of summer 
sun is quite important, allowing the winter sun to pass through is also 
very essential. Therefore, it requires precise calculation of width, depth 
and location of shading (see Fig. 28).

Movable shading
Using movable shading gives some degree of freedom to the occupants to 
adjust the shading according to need. 

It is recommended to use them especially for east and west sides, as it 
is too difficult to provide sufficient protection against low angle sun lights 
through fixed shading devices.

Approximate angle 
summer sun

Approximate angle 
winter sun

w

h

There are more advanced devices, which provide more choices such 
as: allowing all sun in, excluding all sun or letting in certain angle and 
level of sun. It is recommended to use these devices for south-east or 
south-west windows, which are exposed to combination of low and high 
angle sun during the day. Louvers, shutters, retractable awnings, sliding 
screens and adjustable blinds are some common examples of movable and 
adjustable shading devices.

Fig. 28: Allowing sun penetration in winter
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Shading using plants
One of the oldest methods of providing shadings is using plants. Plants are 
not only providing natural shading, but also they can provide some sort of 
privacy and filtering air and noise.

It is important to choose proper trees for shading. As an example, not 
every green tree is a good option when letting the sun light and heat pass 
through the spaces is desired; as another example trees with high cano-
pies are good options when shading of roof or bigger part of building is 
required.

Shrubs are more adequate choices for lower windows. Wall vines and 
other sort of plants which are growing on the surface of walls, are useful 
against summer heat, they can also reduce reflection radiations. Ground 
covers have indirect effect, as they are absorbing the sun heat without 
re-radiating it to the building (see Fig. 30) (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 
2010).

Roller shutter blinds Adjustable awning

Fig. 29: Examples of movable shading (adjustable awning and roller shut-
ter blinds)
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Natural  semipermeable 
shadow

Filtering of air that 
enters to the house

Privacy screen and 
noise �ltering

Fig. 30: Examples of using trees as shading devices
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Natural  semipermeable 
shadow

Filtering of air that 
enters to the house

Privacy screen and 
noise �ltering
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5.3 Shading and Daylight
There is sort of a conflict between shading and day-lighting. Therefore, 
it is important to be careful about selected measures for shading in order 
not to reduce considerable benefits of daylighting.

When designing shading and day-lighting, it is also important to dis-
tinguish between daylight and sunlight. While daylighting refers to level 
of diffuse natural light which can come inside the space from the sur-
rounding sky dome or reflected off adjacent surfaces, sunlight refers to 
direct sunshine which is brighter than ambient daylight.

The other important differences are: glare which can disturb work 
surfaces or be reflected off a computer screen and heat gain which in case 
of sunlight could cause excessive heat gain.

N
Fig. 31: Examples of use of clerestories for daylight
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There are different solutions to benefit from daylight while avoiding 
direct sunlight, such as:
.. Using certain types of plants which allow filtered light pass into  

the building while providing shading.
.. Using “clerestories” which are not exposed to direct sunlight  

(see Fig. 31).
.. Using light color external surfaces or shading devices, which can 

reflect light into the building.
.. Using light shelves which can function as shading devices and light 

reflectors (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

Direct sunlight at 
di�erent times

Re�ector
(light shelf )

Indirect 
sunlight 

Fig. 32: Examples of use of light shelf as a reflector
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5.4 Design Consideration
There are lots of similarities between shading design considerations and 
day-lighting design considerations, as an optimal shading solution should 
be correspondent (compatible) with day-lighting considerations as well as 
other strategies adopted in the building construction process. There are 
several possible design options.

Overhangs and sidefins
As the main consideration regarding permanent overhangs and sidefins 
(overhangs for high angle summer sun and sidefins for low angle sun in 
winter, morning and afternoon) it is necessary to design their dimensions 
according to the sun angle and orientation of the windows.

The overhangs are optimal choices for south facing windows. For east 
and west, sidefins are better options.

It should be mentioned that using permanent device like overhangs 
has several advantages such as: having less effect on view, allowing 
low-angle winter sun to come inside the space and blocking high-angle 
summer sunshine (see Fig. 33).

Fixed louvres
Louvers should be carefully selected to be efficient in controlling unde-
sirable sunlight. 

The important parameters are depth of blades, space between blades 
and orientation of blades. The same as overhangs, while the horizontal 

louvres are the best options for southern windows, where the main is-
sue is controlling high angle sun radiation, the best option for west and 
east windows is vertical louvres. The other possible options for west and 
east windows are external blades or mesh screen. For maximum efficien-
cy louvres could be automated.

The two important issues to be considered in selecting and designing 
the louvres are: maintenance of louvres and influence of louvres on view.

Fig. 33: Overhangs (left) and sidefins (right)
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It should be noticed that horizontal and vertical louvres have basic 
differences, where as horizontal louvres are the best at blocking high an-
gle sun light, vertical louvres are the best to block low angle morning and 
afternoon sun light. Normally they placed in front of windows in exterior 
space (see Fig. 34).

 
Light shelves
Light shelves block direct sun while reflecting daylight off the room’s 
ceiling, deep into the space.

Roller blinds and internal louvers
Roller blinds and internal louvers are another adjustable shading devices.

They allow occupants to adjust the blinds and louvers according the 
source of glare, therefore, they are considered as a good option for effec-
tive glare control.

As a main advantage, they can be easily retrofitted into wide variety 
of buildings, therefore, they can be considered as recyclable materials.

There are few disadvantages associated with internal movable lou-
vers such as: obscuring the external view, trapping absorbed solar gain 
between louvers and windows and releasing them into the interior space. 
The later disadvantages could be decreased through using reflective ma-
terials, but this solution can cause glare, which is also undesirable.

Screens
The size and dimension of mesh screens are a bite different with other 
shading devices. They can be hanged around the building and provide a 
remarkable aesthetic feature (see Fig. 35). Due to the structure of mesh 
screen, there are several advantages such as:
.. Providing an especial event around the building, which is very 

different with “all or nothing” effect of louvers.

Fig. 34: Horizontal and vertical louvres
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.. Providing occupants with a reasonable visual connection to  
the external view through their evenness.

.. Providing different levels of transparency according to size  
of the mesh.

.. Providing possibility of green façades through combination  
of climbing plant with metal grids.

.. Providing aesthetic features and decreasing visual impact  
of the building by providing green façades on its sides.

As disadvantages, following could be mentioned:
.. Screen mesh could be quite expensive.
.. Green screens need high maintenance and need regular  

irrigation.

Double skin façades
Double skin façade is referring to the sheltered space in front of conven-
tion space. It could be separated from outside space by blinds, louvers, 

glass, and screen mesh or by another transparent façade. Double skin 
façade can provide the occupants with movable shading which blocks un-
desirable sunlight passes through the space. The double skin facade could 
function manually or automatically. It could be controlled through light 
sensors on the façade which can raise, lower and open or close the blinds. 
Therefore, it could provide comfortable conditions throughout days and 
nights (see Fig. 36).

Fig. 35: A green-screen with the two meshes hung on the solid façade 
Note: The image shows a mature green-screen in use. Note that for shading 
purposes the green-screen should extend over the windows.
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As already mentioned, light shelves and clerestories can be used to al-
low daylight into the room (in this case with s sloped perimeter ceiling). 
they can be integrated with the double skin façade’s maintenance walk-
ways, which can also act as a diffuse overhang.

As the best location, a double skin façade should be placed in south 
facing side, where it could receive as much as possible heat from the sun to 
assist natural heating and natural ventilation for the building.

Due to the necessities of having double glazing, double skin façades 
can be expensive. 

Double façade could be integrated with other passive design strate-
gies, such as light shelves or natural ventilation.

The other form of double skin façades could include a terrace that 
could be extension of room behind the façade according to the needs and 
desires of occupants (Ministry for the Environment of New Zealand, 
2008).

Fig. 36: Shading strategies within a double skin façade, with blinds hung 
between the two glazing skins.
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6 Ventilation

Ventilation in general, refers to all activities associated with providing de-
sirable air inside the building such as: removing excessive solar heat, fa-
cilitating air movement, bringing fresh air inside while sending the pol-
luted and unpleasant air outside through windows, doors and sometimes 
unglazed vents.

Appropriate ventilation requires careful design and layout for inside 
and outside (placing open spaces and elements around the building).

As an example, the trees, hedges and windbreakers which are meant 
to provide shelters for cold months, might be designed in a way that allow 
and facilitate the cooling summer breezes to penetrate inside the build-
ings. Therefore, considering appropriate location and size of windows, 
doors and trees are the key elements in ventilation (see Fig. 37).

Fig. 37: Applicable measures
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There are several key factors which are considered as basis for a good 
venting system such as:
.. Positioning the opening and windows on opposite walls.
.. Positioning openings and windows at different heights.
.. Positioning openings and windows not directly in the same line across 

a space.

low-e�ciency ventilation low-e�ciency ventilation high-e�ciency cross ventilation

summer wind

winter wind

Fig. 38: Different location of opening for natural ventilation 
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.. Openings and windows should be large enough to allow fresh and 
good air flow inside.

.. Openings and windows should be able to be shut completely and seal 
well against cold winter air.

.. Openings and windows should be able to be locked in a partially open 
position to allow continues cooling while still secured.

.. Openings and windows should be able to provide enough protection, 
especially for children not to fall out of them.

These will ensure cooling breezes to pass through the entire building 
and occupied space to provide cooling for those who are inside the space 
(see Fig. 38).

Using mechanical devices such as well-designed, low-energy ceiling 
fans can provide air movement and therefore pleasant cooling during hot 
days. 

In combination with other passive measures considered in process of 
design and construction of buildings, this could provide quite sufficient 
cooling during hot months.

The natural effect of warm air rising up could be increased by incor-
porating a natural chimney through the building. The optimal location for 
this opening is the rooftop. They might be enough large to facilitate the 
air flow. Ventilation devices should be fully adjustable to control airflow 
on cold days (see Fig. 39) (Donn, Michael,. Grant, Thomas,. 2010).

wind directio
n wind dire

ction 

6.1 General Principles
As mentioned before, appropriate ventilation and providing optimal pos-
sibility for air movement are important items in energy efficiency of 
buildings. Ventilation can be categorized in two main groups as natural 
and mechanical ventilation; however using combination of both groups is 
quite common. There are two main natural effects which can drive nat-
ural ventilation:

Fig. 39: Matching opening type to roof pitch
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.. Natural ventilation driven by the climate forces of wind (wind effect 
ventilation).

.. Natural ventilation driven by temperature differences (stack effect 
ventilation) (see Fig. 40).

 
Mechanical ventilation is functioning more based on air movements. 
Creating air movement in building will lead to better cooling effects 
through increasing evaporation. There is a physiological cooling effect as-
sociated with air movement; movement of still air at a certain speed, will 
cause occupants feel less hot.

In spite of natural or mechanical ventilation, air movement and air 
exchange are key factors. 

For instance, while cross ventilation (as the most effective means of 
natural ventilation for cooling the buildings) is functioning through air 

--

-
+

+

--

-
+

+

-

+

-

+

exchange, a fan (as an effective means of mechanical cooling) is useful for 
enhancing air movement for cooling the building occupants.

Direct ventilation
There are places in buildings which are producing heat and water vapor 
such as kitchens or bathrooms. This condition requires direct ventilation. 
Even though the amount of produced heat cannot be a serious problem, 

Fig. 40: Wind effect (pressure driven) ventilation (left), stack effect  
(temperature driven) ventilation (right)
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the water vapor, if allowed to be condensed, can cause serious health diffi-
culties as well as unpleasant scenes and problems regarding overall main-
tenance of building. 

Therefore, it is important to prevent condensation and extracting the 
water vapor outside the building.

Normally extractor fans with relatively high ventilation rates are 
used to extract the waste air directly to the outside.

Fig. 41: Stack ventilation examples 
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Heat distribution
Another means of energy efficiency in buildings could be the proper dis-
tribution of heat from warmer areas to the areas where received a little 
direct sunlight. This can be easily achieved through combination of: tak-
ing advantages of natural effect of warm air rising and mechanical venti-
lation system. AE 

A fan with a thermostat control could be an optimal low-cost solu-
tion. The function of thermostat is to ensure that the system functions 
according to certain designs and programs, even when occupants are not 
there or not taking notice. 

The control over the openings of system is also important, as it will 
allow keeping control where and when the heat should be distributed. As 
this system needs movement of huge amounts of air to effectively func-
tion, the size of openings is an important issue (Donn, Michael,. Grant, 
Thomas,. 2010).

Night cooling
Thermal mass is designed to absorb heat gain during days and that reduc-
es the peak temperature. The absorbed heat by the thermal mass should 
be taken out of the building so that it can absorb more heat during the fol-
lowing day.

As process of heat absorption by thermal mass is slow, consequently 
the cooling down is also slow. Therefore, at night when outside tempera-
ture is cooler, night cooling is an effective way in removing absorbed heat 
from the thermal mass. In the same way, increasing night time ventilation 
can be considered as proper means in removing heat gain stored in struc-
ture of building during daytime.

Despite ventilation techniques, during hot months, it is important to 

Fig. 42: Example of roof venting and stack ventilation examples
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use adequate shading and reduce daytime ventilation rates. Then it is pos-
sible to use night ventilation to remove absorbed heat in thermal mass (see 
Fig. 41–42).

There are some other innovative solutions to enhance night cooling 
such as:
.. Using thermal mass of the bypassing air through the house structure 

(as an example bypassing air through hollow core slabs).
.. Using a combination of roof venting and stack effect ventilation.

-

++

w

h

However night cooling is a very effective way to use building envelope to 
remove absorbed heat during the day; the heat that is trapped inside the 
building and can reduce the affectivity of thermal mass in case of being 
not removed.

It should be mentioned that an appropriate window design has a 
strong influence on effectiveness of night cooling strategies (Özsen, 
Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

Fig. 43: Example of single-sided ventilation
Fig. 44: Wind effect (pressure driven) ventilation
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6.2 Types of Ventilation
Natural ventilation can be sorted out according to the numbers of open-
ings, location of openings and times of ventilation. There are some com-
mons types.

Single-sided ventilation
Single-side ventilation is referred to the type which openings are only in 
one side of space. This type is effective up to a certain depth of space (see 
Fig. 43–44). The common rules to calculate the depth of the space and size 
of the openings for effective ventilation are: 
.. Depth of room should not be bigger than 2.5 times the height (floor-to 

ceiling height).
.. The open-able area should be at least 1/20th of ventilated floor area.

Cross-ventilation
Cross-ventilation type is referred to the type which open-able windows 
are on both sides of space (especially on opposite sides). It is functions 
due to the pressure difference between two sides of the building, name-
ly where is facing the wind (windward side) and where is away from 
the wind (leeward side). The phenomenon which causes air movements 
through the building based on the positive pressure on the windward and 
negative pressure (vacuum) on the leeward side (see Fig. 45–46).

The movement of air through the building can be disruptive and caus-
es draft problems. To avoid this effect, the open-able area of windows on 
the windward side should be less than open-able area of windows on the 
leeward side (see Fig. 47).

The common rules to calculate the depth of spaces and size of the 
openings for effective cross ventilation are:
.. Depth of room should not be bigger than 5 times the height (floor-to 

ceiling height).
.. The open-able area on the windward side should be less than leeward 

side.

--

-
+

+
Fig. 45: Examples of cross-ventilation
Fig. 46: Pressure on windward and leeward sides
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Stack-effect ventilation
The stack-effect ventilation is referred to the type which uses the natural 
tendency of hot air to rise, to allow ventilation through high-level open-
ings. This is more or less the same as smoke ventilation. It allows cooler 
fresh air to enter the building through lower openings. 

This system can be optimized and improved through using some 
additional measures such as using: solar chimney, an atrium or double 
façade (see Fig. 48).

w

h
-

++

Fig. 47: For effective cross ventilation; W (maximum) approximately. 5 h
Fig. 48: Principle of stack ventilation and examples of stack ventilation 
by using solar chimney and through an atrium
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The idea behind the solar chimney is to create a column of air at a 
higher temperature which enhances the natural stack ventilation through 
the building. This is the same principle which supports using double 
façade the same as solar chimney (Özsen, Emma,. Lee, Tony,. 2010).

6.3 Design Consideration
There are various items affecting ventilation of a building. Therefore, ap-
propriate ventilation design requires consideration of these items. 

Building form
There is a considerable similarity between suitable shape for day-lighting 
and natural ventilation.

The following relationships among height, length and width of the 
space should be considered:
.. In a building with possibility of cross ventilation, a natural ventilation 

strategy will be effective, when the distance between two openings is 
maximum 15 meters over an open-plan layout. However a long narrow 
floor plate functions better and is a more preferred form. It means the 
width (w) should be five times the room height (h).

.. In a space with possibility of one-side ventilation, a natural ventilation 
strategy will be effective when the distance is maximum 7.5 m. 
However for ventilating a small room, one-side ventilation is an 
optimal strategy. It means the width (w) should be 2.5 times the room 
height (h) (see Fig. 49).

w

h

w

h

Windows and vents
The most common and the easiest way to make air exchange and let fresh 
air come in is opening the windows. This method suits most to small 
buildings where owner has control over the space. During windy or rainy 
days, when it is not possible to open the windows, ventilation could be 
provided through using adjustable louvers and small, thin (trickle) vents. 
However the choice should not be limited to only one option.

Fig. 49: Ventilation guidelines for room dimension
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Atriums
Atriums are very old methods of providing ventilation, especially when it 
is not possible to provide natural ventilation from the perimeters, due to 
cultural, topographical or form obligations (see Fig. 50).

The height of atrium allows a temperature gradient and consequently 
creates air movements through stack effect. As warm air is rising to a high-
er level, outdoor air will flow into the buildings at the building perimeters. 

There are certain sizes necessary for having effective atrium. 
Normally the area of atriums should not be less than 2 percent of the area 
that it is used to service. In case of a space limitation, a fairly small light-
well can be used instead of a huge atrium.

Double-skin façade
In double skin façades, supply air enters the space (via the floor) and is 
warmed by internal gains. 

Stack pressures within the two skins draw extract air at a higher lev-
el into the double-skin façade which is vented at the top of the building. 
Airflow in the façade can be significant, and blinds need to be restrained 

to reduce rattling. Air is vented from the interior spaces into the façade 
through automated vents in the inner skin (see Fig. 51).

Ventilation and solar chimneys
The same as a light-well, a ventilation chimney will extend above roofline 
of a building to vent hot air through the stack effect or wind pressure (or 
both). The internal areas will be vented into the chimney. 

Fig. 50: A typical natural ventilation strategy with an internal atrium
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To increase the temperature gradient within the chimney, solar 
chimney should be integrated with highly glazed areas. Therefore, glazed 
staircase can be used for this purpose.

Wind vanes
Among important considerations regarding ventilation are wind source at 
the site, the effect of building form on wind source and the devices to con-
trol and generate wind. Building form can facilitate the conduction of air 
into the space for absorption. Whereas such a strategy costs no additional 
expense for building, wind control devices (such as sails and wind vanes 
which should be extended into the airflow) and wind generators (such as 

turbines) will add to construction costs. Generally the followings should 
be considered:
.. Even though there is a common trend to place turbines on the roof of 

the buildings, wind-flow over the top of a building is often turbulent 
and in low quality.

.. Wind-flow around the corners of buildings is more reliable.

Fig. 51: typical natural ventilation strategies within a double-skin façade
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.. Wind-flow in the channeled flow between two neighboring buildings 
is more strong and reliable.

Evaporative cooling
In traditional architecture, in arid and semi-arid areas, very often there 
is a body of water in frame of pool which is placed in longest direction 
of inner courtyard. In fact, traditional architects were using evaporative 
cooling systems to create a more comfortable atmosphere in buildings. 
Therefore, incorporating a reasonable body of water into the site can ef-
fectively increase the cooling potentials of natural ventilation. The evapo-
ration which occurs at the surface of water extracts heat from the air and, 
as the temperature of the air falls down; its relative humidity rises up. For 
effective evaporative cooling the followings should be considered:
.. The body of water would be more effective when it is placed at or near 

the outdoor air source.
.. To optimize evaporative cooling and movement of air and water, it is 

important to provide an extensive water-to-air contact, such as a pool 
which is stretched along the yard, the same like traditional houses.

Night purge
The night purge topic is associated with thermal mass, insulation and 
ventilation and should be considered in all those three topics. Regarding 
natural ventilation, the following points should be considered:
.. For effective night purge, the natural ventilation system should be 

performed during cooler night time temperatures.
.. Vents of used natural ventilation should be secured and closed in case 

of a bad weather (Ministry for Environment of New Zealand, 2008).
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7 Airtightness

Air leakage or uncontrolled air exchange with external environment is 
among the main causes of heat loss within buildings. Air and consequent-
ly heated air can leave the building through a variety of paths. These paths 
can include porous building materials (such as block work), unsealed sur-
face penetrations and ventilation ducts. However, it should be noticed 
that there is a difference between air leakage and ventilation. It should 
be mentioned that nearly half of all heat loss from an average construct-
ed building is a result of uncontrolled air leakage through the gaps in the 
structure of the building. This phenomenon is absolutely different from 
controlled ventilation resulting from intentionally designed vents such as 
windows and fans (Morgan, Chris,. 2006).

7.1 General Principles
It is important, at this stage to; consider the differences between air infil-
tration and airtightness. These differences are best highlighted by look-
ing at the factors on which figures airtightness and air infiltration are de-
pendent. Air infiltration is not constant because it depends on a variety of 
factors including: wind direction, building orientation, ventilation strat-
egy (e.  g. mechanical or passive), internal to external temperatures and 
occupant behaviors. Many of the above factors are constantly changing, 
so air infiltration can (at best) only be estimated (Morgan, Chris,. 2006).

7.1.1 Myriad Way of Air Infiltration
There are many myriad ways in which air can infiltrate a building fabric.
1. Gaps between floor joists and inner leaf of external walls can connect 

with gaps through out the building.
2. Gaps and poorly sealed membranes around, but especially beneath 

windows and window sills, leak direct to the outside or into the 
cavity.

3. Leakage through window openings due to in effective or missing 
draught proofing, through hollow (plastic or metal) frames 
themselves.

4. Leakage through doors, especially the meeting stiles of double doors.
5. Gaps beneath and around doors.
6. Cracks around skirting boards linked to gaps around the edges of 

suspended floors.

7. Leakage through suspended floors, typi cally bare timber floor 
boards.

8. Gaps around loft hatches.
9. Leakage from eaves into attics often via cavities and behind 

plasterboard, indirectly into rooms.
10. Gaps around roof lights, e.  g. where the roof light frame is not sealed 

to the adjacent rafters.
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16. Small gaps where water/heating pipes enter rooms from floors, walls 
and boxed in spaces.

17. Gaps around waste pipe penetrations e.  g. behind toilets, baths and 
kitchen sinks.

18. Service entry points, even in concrete slabs within a larger diameter 
pipe.
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11. Cracks where dissimilar structural ele ments such as columns meet 
floor slabs.

12. Leakage through porous masonry leafs, e.  g. prepends not filled, often 
linked to gaps behind dry-lining. In timber frame building e.  g. where 
a vapur check is torn or not sealed.

13. Gaps in the external wall at services entry.
14. Leakage around ceiling roses, recessed spotlights and pull-cord 

switches between a warm room and roof space or intermediate floor.
15. Gaps around boiler flues (in walls and roofs).

Fig. 52: Myriad way of air infiltration (Design & Detailing for Airtightness, 
Chris Morgan, SEDA 2006)
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19. Airbrick/air entry to open-flued fires re quired by the regulations 
admits air at all times, not just when the fire is on use.

20. Large gaps where soil pipes/ventilation flues penetrate the roof.
21. Other roof penetrations e.  g. overflow pipes.
22. Gaps between heated spaces and a cold loft where water pipes and 

cable cables pass between, often in airing cupboards.
23. Poorly sealed wall mounted extract fans, also ducted extract from 

cooker hoods; tumble driers etc. allow air directly into and out of the 
room, but also into the cavity.

24.  Chimneys and flues, if not sealed properly will allow leakage at all 
times.

7.1.2 Standards for Air Leakage
Air leakage is quantified as air permeability (q50 value). This shows the 
rate of leakage expressed in cubic meters per hour per meter of envelope 
area (m³/(hr.m²)) in or out of the building. It is normally measured at a 
reference pressure difference of 50 Pascal (Pa) by a fan pressurization test 
(Morgan, Chris,. 2006).

7.2 Advantages of Airtight Building
There are several advantages associated with considering airtightness in 
a building.

Saving energy
Through reducing heat loss of building it is possible to consume less en-
ergy and even using smaller size of heating system which still meets the 
demanded temperature.
CO2 emissions
As logical consequence of reducing energy loss of a building, an airtight 
building will ensure lower CO2 emissions.

Improving internal level of comfort
Draughts and localized cold spots can cause discomfort, especially during 
cooler periods.

Improving sound insulation
Joints between elements and unwanted gaps in the building fabric are 
sealed as a part of air-tightness requirements. This reduces sound trans-

mission, both from outside to inside of the building and also across the 
adjacent spaces.

Improving lifespan of building
An air tight building will reduce the likelihood of interstitial condensa-
tions and improve building fabric lifespan.



7.3 Design Consideration
For a well-constructed, well-insulated house, air leakage accounts for 
around 20–25% of the space heating energy use, so any reduction in heat 
loss from air leakage will have a significant benefit. Wind causes heat 
loss both through air leakage and by increasing the conduction heat loss, 
particularly through windows. There are therefore two primary ways of 
dealing with these heat losses:
.. Making sure that building is well sealed, both in its construction joints 

and by weather stripping windows and doors.
.. Using external wind breaks to reduce the impact of the wind on the 

building (these have the added advantage of making outdoor areas 
usable more often).

These should be used in combination. Weather-stripping cannot deal 
with increased heat loss by conduction through the glass itself, because 
the wind strips away the heat from the outer surface. Wind breaks can re-
duce this heat loss, but on their own, only partially solve air leak problems 
that weather-stripping addresses.

The main ways to deal with air leakage are:
.. Using sheet materials or materials mortared together like brick or 

concrete walls which have fewer inherent leakage properties.
.. Taking extra care during construction to seal all corner joints against 

air leakage.
.. Ensuring penetrations in cladding or lining for plumbing or electrical 

fittings are well sealed.
.. Where design and construction still allow possible air leakage, air-

tightness barriers could be used. However, it is critical that they 
are vapor permeable and design and construction ensures that 
construction moisture will be dissipated and condensation from warm 
indoor air will not be trapped.

For a well air tight building these stages should be followed:
Performance specification
The performance specification allows an appropriate target to be set for 
the project, along with a description of how the process is to be conducted.

Zones and barriers
The next stage is to identify zones which require greater or lesser air-

tightness levels (for example heated zones need to be kept separate from 
unheated zones such as roof voids, delivery bays etc.).

Designing air barrier
After defining zones and air barrier it is necessary to design air barriers. 
To be effective, the air barrier must:
.. Be made of suitably air impermeable materials.
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.. Be continuous around the envelope or zone.

.. Have sufficient strength to withstand any pressure created by wind, 
stack effect or air control systems.

.. Be easily installable.

.. Be durable.

.. Be accessible for maintenance/replacement if necessary (Morgan, 
Chris,. 2006).



V | Applicable Measures for Building Physic

A  Heating could be provided through under floor heating systems or by 
direct sun radiation and solar heat inside the rooms.

B  It should be mentioned that used wood could be affected by moisture 
and insects.

C  As finishing, all standard systems can be used, systems such as: 
masonry veneers, weatherboards and plaster finishing systems.

D  As mentioned before, close to exterior surface of walls.
E  Polystyrene sheets are prefitted inside the blocks near exterior 

surface.
F  Here, the important issue is ensuring that moisture could be 

dissipated and it is possible to prevent trapping of condensation from 
warm indoor air.

G  They could have different colors such as: silver, gold, bronze and etc.
H  Normally the blockage of light is more than heat.
I  Thermal mass could be more effective when it receives direct sunlight 

and also when it has dark colors which can absorb more heat.
AJ  Absorbed and stored heat would be released back to the air, when 

the temperature of space drops down and to less than thermal mass 
temperature.

AA  It should be mentioned that conductivity should not be very high, as an 
example, even though steel has a very high conductivity, but it absorbs 
and gives off energy so quickly that cannot create any delay effect that 
is the main reason for using a thermal mass.

AB  When the walls are built with considerable amounts of thermal mass, 
the more reflective floor can be more effective. As such a floor will 
reflect the heat and will distribute it to the walls, which can be more 
easily cooled down at night (since they are exposed to cooler night-
time temperatures).

AC  In general, light which reaches a task indirectly (such as having 
bounced from a white wall) will provide a better lighting quality than 
light which arrives directly from a natural or artificial source.

AD  Naturally human eye is attracted to an area where there is contrast 
in brightness. The attraction to the brighter area could be useful in 
guiding people towards main areas opposite the uniform and boring 
corridors.

AE  The option for mechanical system can vary as from a simple fan to a 
fairly complex and expensive system.
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